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Southe'n IUinois University at Carbondale

Trustees seek 1988 funding boost

~ Cetllerlne Edmen

StaII\9ittw

-

The Board of Trustees approved additional funding of
$605.400 for SIU-C in fiscal
year 1988 that would include
154.009 for a doctoral program
in engineering science. It
met Thursday morning at tile
SIU Edwardsville campus.
Increases in the SlU-C
budget would also provide
$2SO.000 for molecular biology.
$88,200
for
the
in·
terdisciplinary renewal in·
stitute. and $213,200 for ad·
vancing minority par·
ticipation. The amendment to
tbe fiscal 1988 Resource

.

Allocation and Management
Program ( RAMP) was approved by tile Board as 'an
addition to tile previous total
operating budRet request of
$226,517.700. All requests are
sent to tile lliinois Board of
Higher Education for later
approval.
The SIU·E fiscal 1988 budget
also receJved approval for a
$600.304 increase for tile im·
provement of undergraduate
laboratory instruction. The
additional funding would in·
clude: $252,844 10r foreign
languages . $89 . 200 or
biological sciences. $120,260

Gus Bode

.

!IOUDCed that an executive
session of tile 80ard met
Wednesday nigIrt "fill' tile
~
purpooe of cooaid!!ring in.' ,
fonnation regarding tile apI • •
" 'fA,
pointment. employment 01'
.' j ••: -.... 'v~."
dismissal of emplOyees 01'
. n ' ; . ':4
olficen." The meeting in• To(
cluded Board members.
CbanceIlOl' Lawrence K . Pettit
and Board Legal Counsel C.
Richard Gruny. Rowe declined
GUI "YI $54,000 ought to to disclOlle wbat was discussed
buy a lot ofahMpekln.
. but said 110 further action was
taken on tile matter discussed.
for statistics and $138.000 for
business.
.
The Trustees also voted to
In other business Barris designate tile soccer field at
Rowe, Board chairman, an· SIU·E tile "Bob Guellter field"

t

.

after tile coach who helped tile

Cougars achieve two l18t1onal

collegiate soccer titles.
According to Board in·
fonnation, tile recognition was
proposed because of his many
acbievements and con·
tributioos to tile UniversitY.
The soccer pr:ogram at SIU·E
was developed by Guellter
after be joined tile University
in 1987 and be continued to
guide it until his deatb on
Febnw-y 22, 1986.
Earl Lazerson, SIU·E
president. presented a special
report on the economic
development activities of tile
campus.

Foundation divests holdings
in S. Africa companies
By Cethertne Edman
StaflWrtlar

SIU Foundation Presideut

="'~J:t~fs ti;;h:~"J:

Africa investments bave been
cut.
She said a report stating that
tile Foundation bas completely

!i:~~==~

presented Saiw'llay to the
Foundation Board of Direc·
tors.
Barris Rowe, chairman of
the University Board of
Trustees. said be couIdn·t
comment directly on tbe
matter.
He did say, however. that
" frankly - if they did - as I
understand, rid themselves of
stock and holdings of or from
companies doing business
there, and were able to do so
without fill8nciaJ loss to tile
foundation. I'm deligbted."

Rowe spoke at a press
conference following the
Board of Trustees meeting
Thursday.
AccordiJii to a University
News Service press release.
1.."" Foundation bad stock in 12
blue-chip companies. in·
cluding GeneraJ Electric Co.•
Eastman Kodak Co., Wang
Laboratories Inc.. ~
·Motors Corp., Tenneco Inc .•
IBM Corp.. Xerox Corp .•
Bristol·Myers Co.. and Pfizer
Inc.
Investments were limited a
year ago to companies that
bad complied with tile Sullivan
principles of equal em·
ployment. But last spring tile
Foundation investment
committee
recommended
complete divestment.
Centerre Trust Co. of St.
Louis. tbe Foundation' s
financia) management fmn .
was told to divest "from stocks
of firms doing business in

Soutb Africa" within a year.
according to tile press release.
Bruce Burnett, chairman of
tile Foundation's investment
committee. said tile long·term
gains of seven of tile stocks
amounted to $138.000. "But for
that profit. we probably
~~ ~_...~.OOO or $1
million in SWt..:a.D .
Mcmday night, Carman told
organizers of a campus ac·
tivist group, People Living tile
Dream, that as of Aug. 31 all
but two companies bad been
removed from the Foun·
dation's investmelit portfolio.
IBM with $198.610 in in·
vestments and GTE with
$94.800.
The activist p-oup bas been
since tile sprtlll( sponsoring
rallies and candelig!Jt vigils to
protest tile Four>.da!ion·s in·
vestment ties to ~Ioutb Africa.
a country which practices
apartheid, tbe system of racial
segregation.

Convicted killer awaits sentencing
By Cerolyn Sct""tdt
StaIIWrtt...
Sentencing bearings in the
murder trial of John Paul
Phillip" are set to begin Nov.

12.

Phillip" was found guilty of
two counts of murder early
Thursday morning by a
Massac County jury.
Phillip". a 33-year old in·
mate at Menard Correctional
Center, originally was charged
wi tb five counts of murder in
the death of Carbondale
waitress Joan Wetherall.
Three counts involved
murder while committing
rape. aggravated Irldli8pping

This Morning
Aids vaccine
awaits testing OK
-Page10
Sycamores next
for gridders
- sports 28

eooe...........

af-.

and deviate sexual assaull.
The two other counts of
murder were combined into
one.
Guilty verdicts . were
returned on the mUrder
and murder committed during
aggravated kidnapping
charges. but Phillips was
found innocent of the charges
involving rape and deviate
sexual assault.
Public defender James
Padish said Thursday that the
defense will appeal tile case
and ask that a mistrial be
declared on tile grounds that
testimony of tile rape of an
SIU-C student was improperly

allowed in tile case.
Padish said that since tile
jury found PbiIIi not guilty of
tile charges inV~ving rape and
deviate sexuaiassliult., "it was
clear that it was erroneous to
allow the testimony ~use it
bad nothing to do witb tile

case."

•

State' s a t torney John
Clemons said Thursday that
tile proscecutiOll would seek
tile deatb penalty for Phillips
based on tile I18ture of tile
Wetberall murder and past
crimes.
"We intend to present
_

KILLER, Page 5

_ploy..

Phyflcal PIInt
Richard ArtIeI1Ir ..ndblalta
GrMIt aymbola on 00ugIaa DrIft ....r G...... Row on
Monday. Cool lemperaturea are .xpected today and
Seturdly, with a cI!.a.- for ..In tbIa .....end.

Captured flier implicates CIA agents
MANAGUA. Nic.a ragua
An American Dier
captured in Nicaragua said
Thursday be flew 10 supply
missions from EI Salvador and
Honduras to U.S.·backed
Contra rebels and that tile
flights were direCted by two
CubaD-American CIA agents.
Eugene Hasenfus, appearing
at a news conference con·
ducted by Nicaraguan army
olftclals. said be worked out of
tile Salvadoml air force base
( UPI ) -

Vets return medals
to protest Contra aid
·Page5
at llopango where two men,
Max Gomez and Ramon
Medina who he said
"worked for the CIA" coordinated tile supply f1igbts
for tile rebels.
U.s. olficia.Is, including tile

CIA. tile Pentagon and White
House. deuied any coonection
witb Hasenfus 01' Dis misaion.
The CIA is forbidden UDdet'
current law to aupport tile
Cootra effort to ouaftbe leftist
Nicaraguan regime.
'''nIe CIA bad notbin& to do
with tile plane and nothing to
do witb tile crew," a CIA
spokeswoman said in response
to Hasenfus' Thursday
statementl.
Neuwbile, !be N~

government Thursday turned
over to tile U.s. Embassy tile
bodie>:. of tile two dead men,
identified as Diers William J.
Cooper and Wallace Blaine
Sawyer Jr. of Magnolia, Ark.
The bodies, in two grey
wooden calkets . were
delivered to tile embassy in a
bact of a white pIcItup trucIt
and placed 011 the drlveway
outside. where they remained
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-CorrectionThe Citru's ad that
appeared in Thursday,
Oct. 9 should have read:

20% off
Sportcoats &
Suits

Dlsgustlniiand Horrible
Masks, Children's Costumes,
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Costumes, Wigs, Make-up
and much much more
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U.S.-5ovIet relations may thaw In Iceland
{rao1t. !Jill< and 00 guarantees 0( success, arrived in the land 0(
flre and ice Thursday to JlUlSue a thaw in superpower relations
and reductions in D"oIC1ear a."1IlS at a weekeod summit with Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev. Cautioning against raised exa remote island

0(

Judge removed from office after Impeachment

'-I.ocatod l1woughout 00Icag0 and_

ALSO KANKAKEE & CH

SYDNEY, Australia (UP!) - Indian Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi bas suggested that arch foe Pakistan was behind the
attempt to assassinate him last week, accordi.ol! to an interview
segment aired in Australia Thursday. Gaodlii, who was interviewed in New Delhi, was asked by a reporter for the
Australian Nine Network whether Pakistan bad played a role in
the Oct. 2 assassination attempt by aUeged Sikh gunman in New
Delhi.

pectatiO!lS, Reagan flew to lceJaod -

EXPRESS BUS SERYICE
ToCHICAGO & SUBURBS

No..:

WARSAW, Poland (UP!) -PoIisb authorities ordered a sevenman Solidarity council led by the labor unioo's founder, Lech
Walesa, to disband Thursday, saying its operation is illegal and
disruptive to peace. Walesa formed the couociJ in the seaport
city or Gdansk on Sept. 29 after 22S Solidarity leaders were freed
from jails under a sweeping government amnesty ~ . "I
ban the foundation and operation or the association called a
Solidarity Temporary Counci1," said a sta tement by the director
of the government's local administrative couociJ in Gdansk. .

volcanoes and Jdaciers halfway between Washington and
Moscow - in a bid to bridge nettlesome differences through
personal, ooe-oo-ooe diplomacy.

UDEN T
RANSI T

.....

Polish Solidarity council ordered to disband

RE....lUAVIK, IceJaod (UP!) - President Reagan, promising

WE USE AND RECOMMEND THE

S

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - President P ieter
Botha bam!d South Africa's largest legal anti-apartheid group
Thursday from accepting money from foreign donors. Botha's
s~ was the first officiaf punitive action against the group, tl!e
Umted Democratic Front. but authorities bave freqaently
blocked its meetings and demonstrations ant! thousands 0( ilS
membeni bave been iailed. United DemocraL'!- Froot Treasurer
Azhar Cacbalia said the group would cballenge the order in
court.

Gandhi suspects Pakistan In murder attempt
2O.(W.

PFlL.JL MITCI-tELL SI-tAMPOO

E

Botha orders opposition
to refuse foreign donations

SANTIAGO, Chile (UP!) - President Augusto Pinocbet's
mi\ita,ry government announced Tbursday it will meet with
opposition leaders for the fll'St time since 1983 to discuss the
legalization 0( Chile's political parties. Opposition leaders
seeking a return to democracy said the move was merely
" cosmetic" and that negotiations could only take place if the
state 0( siege imposed Sept. 7 was lifted and freedom of expression restored.

University Mall, Carbondale

-....
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-nation/world -

Plnochet's government to meet opposition

InternatiOnal lashioHs
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Senate found jailed Judge Harry
Claiborne RUilty 0( "high crimes and misdemeanors" for tax
cheating Thursday and threw him off the bench - only the fifth
time in U.S. history a federal officer bas been impeached and
removed from office. Cooveoing as an impeachment court for
the fll'St time in half a century, the Senate coovicted Claiborne
three of the four articles of impeachment - similar to indictments - approved by a unanimous House in July.

or

Spy committee head mum on CIA"9lane affair
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The chairman of the House Intelligence Committee met Thursday with CIA Director William
Casey aod said aft.erwanl the agency is not linked to a plane shot
down while supplying government rebels in Nicaragua. Rep. Lee
Hamilton, D-lJId. , an opponent or U.S. aid to the Contra
guerrillas fighting to overthrow the Marxist-lead government.
det-Jined to dicuss Casey's comments to the committee con- ,
cen:ing the downing of the C-123 cargo plane.

Pollee say area known for child drug dealers
PASADENA, Calif. (UPIl - An ll-year-old boy police call a
bardcore drug dealer is the latest cbild to be arrested for selliog
cocaine in the same twcH>lock area, police said Tbursday. The
boy, who police said bas been arrested eight previous times for
vanous minor offenses, was taken into custody with two
teenagers by undercover officers from the Neigbborbood Crime
Task Force, 8 ODe and ODe haIf-year-old unit set \I{I to caleb drug
dealers in a higb-<:rime area, Lt. Jerry Schultze sa1ll
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SIU-E president reports
011 economic development
~~~~~~~UCkn.,

The responsibility of SJU-E
to aId economIc development
comes by virtue of its mission
statement, says Earl Lazerson.
A maj~r role in ~proving
the quality of life In Southwestern minois and the
general St. Louis metropolitan
area " is one particularly
associated with that mandate," the SJU-E president
said.
Lazerson ~ave a report
Thursday durmg the Board of
Trustees meeting in Edwardsville on that campus
range of economic development activities.
SJU-C President Albert
80mit gave a similar report in
September.
THE SIU-E mission
statement, in part, says that
the University I'endeavors
wberever possible to incorporate the activities and
results of its instructional and
research efforts into programs
and services that enhance area
development. I t

Lazerson said SIU-E,
situated amidst 2.6 million
people in 14 counties, " keenly
feels this responsibility in
direct proportior." to its
faculty and staff wbo have
expertise in the areas that
impact
on
economic
development.
T;.rough tbe Scbool of
Business, the Small Business
Development Center administers a coopera'tive
venture in Southwestern
lIIinois of federal, state and
local governments ; univer-

silies and community
colleges; and the private
sector , according to a
prepared summary statement.
THE CbNTER, designed to
provide
management
assistance and tecbnology to
thesmallb.· 'nesscomillunity,
bas assiste more than 610
clients, inc..~ding manufacreturtaeilrerss,. distributors apd
The Center for Economic
Education, also housed in the
business scbool, conducts
workshop forums and symposiums to promote a better
unfierstanding of economic
forces that influence the lives
of Metr<>-East residents, the
report says.
The CEE holds a contract
from the lIIinois Board of
Higher Education to provide
socio-economic data on
unemployment,
public
welfare, poverty and levels of
education to all area planning
councils in the state.
The center is organizing
worksbops on the economics
and regulation of public
utilities in cllOperation with
Dlinois Bell, Union Electric,
Central Illinois Public Service
Co., and illinois Power Co., the

summary continues.
THE ENVIRONMENTAL
Resources Training Center,
part of the Scbool of
Engineering, provides training
to operators of waste water
treatment plants throughout
illinois. Last year, a total of
no students were trained
through the center.
The Center for Advanced
Manufacturing and Produclion

fTBI-eOU--II Lir:~1
P

per

$ '1 O' F-F

works with industry in the
research, development and
application of advanced
manufacturing production
technologies.
EslJlblisbed in early 1985 as
a c !'Operative venture of the
Graduate School anll the
schools
of
business ,
engineering and sciences,
CAMP also works with small
businesses and entrepreneurs
to commercialize products. It
has assisted five firms and is
preparing to work with 12
additional companies, the
report says.
ALTHOUGH SIU-E bas
played an "appropriate
partnership role" in a turnaround in the economic
development of Southwestern
Illinois. Lazerson said, " There
is still a long way to go."
A new spirit of cooperation
among labor, business, industry
government and
education sectors has
developed, he said, and that
also has aided the economic
turnaround.
"It's absurd for any single
institution to claim that it is
the engine tha t makes the
mechanism run," Lazerson
said. Investments from the
private sector, primarily
made in Madison and Sl. Clair
counties, total $630 million
over the past two years, he
said.
I

PUBLIC SECTOR invesbnents, in the form of
transportation between the
Metr<>-East and St. Louis
areas, total about $200 million
over the same period ,
Lazerson said.

Race's 2nd place winner
challenges official results
By EdSmllh
Stall Writer

Charles Deisbeck, secondplace finisber in the
National College Driving
Championsbips
held
Tuesday at the S"lety
Center, has mailed a fermal
complaint to race officials
challenging tbe race
results.
Deisbeck led the event
with a time of 18.018 seconds
until the last driver, Jeffery
McLaughlin, drove the
course in 17.767 seconds.
Deisbeck contends that
McLaughlin ran the course
without wearing a seat belt
or a hetmet - which all
other drivers were required
to wear.
Deisbeck also said the
"safety cone" at the end of
the track had been removed
from the course on
McLaughlin's run, allowing
him to cross the finish line
without slowing down.

Deisbeck said be ,;' 8S told
by Sherry Ledgerwood,
national media representative for the event, that no
decision would be made
until she had studied the
ccmplaint.
"It's nothing personal
against Tom," Deisbeck
said. " He had a better time
than I di<l, and if be had beat
me fair and square, I'd wish
him luck."
McLaughlin has not
returned telephone calls left
a~ his residence and at his
place of employment, the
Safety Center.
The winner of the SJU-C
event is eligible to compete
for $125,000 worth of prizes
and scholarships at the
Daytona National Speedway next spring.

" I've got a chance at a
scholarship, " Deisbeck
said," and I'm taking the
whole thing very seriously."

School bus forced into ditch
A school bus swerved into a
ditch to avoid hitting an oncoming car Wednesllay
morning, but tile driver said no
children were injured, according to a Jackson County
Sheriff's Office report.

driver of the car stopped to
check on the weD-being of the
children in the bus. Police said
they received no information
on who it was and are still
trying to locate the driver of
the car.

Jess Lanier, 24, of Carbondale, reported to deputies
that a fast-moving oncoming
car caused him to pull over to
the side of the ro.,d at about
7:50a.m.

Lanier told deputies tha t
none of the 50 children on the
bus were injured. After the
children were picked up by
another bus and taken to
school, the bus was moved
(rom the ditch. Police said the

Police

reports

said

the

bus received no damage.
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Opinion & Commentary

Dogs aren't fools
but they could be
WHEN THE HARLEM GLOBETHOTTERS do their thing,
they do it at the expense of a " sucker" team. After a1\ , the en·
tertainment focus IS on the 'Trotters. Essentially, the sucker
team gets paid to Inse.
Tbere's no 'Trotter-like team in foothall, but there's plenty of
suckers, especially in college ball. Tbese ~ms pull out a lot of
financial stops to schedule themselves against some big-name
team iust to get attention.
.
Tbe". motive is profit. They'll get a percentage of ticket sales
a nd - if the opponent is a powerbouse, like Nebraska - a percentage of the television broadca~t profits. .
. .
SIU-C isn't a sucker, yet. But In successive seasons the IUini
and Kansas University were Saluki opponents. That's at least
two big teams more than the two previous seasons.
OTHER UNIVERSITIES COULD DO IT to draw big-bucks
alumni wbo may feel generous enough to contribute to their alma
mater, if for no other reason than to see their schoolface another
big-name team.
Tills reasoning could apply to us. We can't even rill McAndrew 's west grandstands, reserved for faculty, parents and,
especially, alumni.
Maybe all teams grow up to fa ce bigger opponents sometime.
But the Salukis seem to be on the competitive downswing from
its miracle 1983 championslllp season, baving struggled each
season s ince just to crack .500. They're not really in any sbape to
face anyone else like Kansas.
JIM LIVENGOOD, SlU-C'S I TERCOLLEGlATE athletics
director, says he's no supporter of the "sucker" team concept
and bas no designs on taking the University sports program
down that path.
However, seeing is believing. Although we're sclIeduled for a
few big names in the near future - Kentucky, Tulane and
Kansas again - we got last year's Dlini game through a fluke of
their scheduling : tbey bad an open weekend because of a team's
cancellation, so we took it.
.
That was mighty generous on our part, but let's not get carned
2-Nay. Too much generosity could make us look less like good
sports and more like fools, especially if the other team doesn' t
play as bad as the Illini did against us.
The University's priority is academics, and that can't be
maintained if we become a funding bouse for a sports sidesbow.
Let's hold Livengood to Ills word.

Letters

Disregard all the glamour;
delivering pizzas can be hell
1 bave been working as a
delivery person for probably
the most popular pizza place in
Carbondale for about the past
two years. In thnse years, 1
bave come to notice that some
people, specifically those in
the dorms, don't understand or
don't give a damn about the
delivery person's job. 1 bope
this letter can cbange a few
attitudes.
The best way 1 can describe
our job is to tell you wbat a
tr.PicaJ delivery run can be
like. The run I bave this time
bas five pizzas going to Mae
Smith and Neely balls. If
everything goes all rillht, I
should complete the run ID less
than 15 minutes.
First, 1 ca II the three orders
going to Neely to bave the
customers meet me in the

What's up, Doc?
I spent 25 minutes one
morning looking for a parking
space in the Life Science II
parking lot and consequently
was 20 minutes late for my 10
a .m. Clinical Assessment
class. Over the past year I
bave regularly been five to 15
minutes late for morning
classes
due
to
tbe
unavailabimy of parking
space on campus.
Every morning by 9 a .m. the
parking lot resembles a pack
of sharks stalking the ocean
waters looking for bleeding
""rrions. Tbe competition for
spaces is so inle:lSe tha t in
order to acquire a parking
spot it is necessary to follow a
person who is leaving campus
to Ills or ber car.
I've bad more than one
argument over wbo sigbted the
" carrion" (a student leaving
campus) r11'St. 1 am really sick
and tired of this wbole
situation.
Tbe thing that probably galls

Doonesbury

me the most about it is that the
parking administration is so
Incredibly efficient at citing
people for parking violations,
yet so excessively slow to
respond to student needs for
additional parking facilities.
Surely they can afford to build
such facilities given all of the
money they drain from the
students each year via parking
fines and fees .
1 was informed by the
campus ombudsman tha t the
administra tor to speak to
regarding the parking " service" is Clarence Dougherty,
vice president for Campus
Services. If any other students
would like to provide some
feedback on the campus
parking si tua tion, Mr.
Dougherty can be reached by
pbone at 53&-T777, or by mail at
214 Anthony Hall, Southern
Illinois University, Carbondale, IL, 62901. - Scott
Parker, graduate student,
ClJnjcal Psycbology.

lobby. Two of the numbers are
busy. The third person thinks 1
call ahead of time because 1
like to talk on the phone, so 1
put the piz:",s back in the
hotbox and go to Mae Smith.
I get rid of one pizza all
right, but the other customer
forgets her coupon for a dollar

off. So 1 wait till sbe goes 17
noors to go get it. (By the way,
this will be the same person to
hold out ber band for 3 cents
cbange). So, back to Neely.
On my way back to my car, 1
notice two ;;entlemen trying to
pick the lOCk of my car to get a
IrAik at the remaining pizzas. 1
W orm the two fresbmanlooking tykes that if they int~ndea on finishing
the
sem~ter alive, they !~d better
run. Tbey take one look at my
&-(oot-3, 225-pound frame and
decide that they aren't that
hungry.
Now, back to Neely for the
second time. Tbe (jrst
customer is down there and 1
sell trim the pizza. Then 1 see
the second one coming out of
the elevator. 1 know it's ber,
because sbe is dragging belrina
ber a large, jingling bag. The
bag contains no less than
$15.28 in pennies for the pizza.
1 take the pennies, give her a
"don't do this again or you are
gonna wear this pizza" smile
and leave. Tbe run took 40
minutes.

Normally, 1 wouldn't mind,
but like most pizza places in
Carbondale, we aren't paid by
the hour. We are paid on a
commission basis, meaning
not only is someone else's
pina getling cold while
som""ne is playing games, but
also it's costing the delivery
guy money. Ninety percent of
all orders that are cold, late or
not there at all, result in
someone along tbe line
screwing up the parade.
We aren't asl<i.cg for a big tip
and I'm not pointing a finger at
everyone. If things go right,
the delivery person can make
a pretty good buck. Everyone
should keep an eye on the
pbonebespecially in the dorms.
If it's usy, go to your lobby in
about 30 minutes (45 minutes
to an hour on Sundays). And
really think whose fault it
might be if your pizza is late.
I know it can be a big thing to
ask at times, but just once try
to give us a break because we
really do need it. - Michael
!!.::.:-!:-'!Ua. senior, Commercial
Graphics.

Do dorms foster disease?
Last year 1 was diagnosed by
the Health Service as baving
bronclritis. On one occasion, I
couldn ' t stand straigbt
because of the severe pain
around my mid-section. But,
the Health Service didn't
cbarge me for my visit
because supposedly it was just
a pull.e d stomach muscle and if
1 placed a pillow over it when
coughing, "I'd be okay."I was
misdiagnosed. With a second
opinion from a doctor who was
not associated with the Health
Service, wbat do you know, it
was an inflamed lung
(pleurosy) counteracted with
medicine that can cause
fatalities, a little more serious

perhaps.
Tills year, I'm back in the
dorms again, and every once
in awhile my fever breaks and
my medication puts me to
sleep. Wbat started out as
possible bronclritis ~nded up
an allergic reaction to a mold
in the convector system (room
heating-eooling system) in the
dorms. It can cause the fatal
Legionnaire's Disease.
Here on Schneider Hall's
fifth floor there seems to be ~
mold epidemic. Wben my
convector was opened to be
examined, approximately a
week after reported and after
health inspections overlooked
the crisis, there were a variety

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

of contents found . Among them
were deteriorated playing
cards, lint, mold, etc.
Across the ball, they bave
the safari look: a moss-like
mold SPI"'--ading acr""-" the top
of the convector.
Tills is just a warning. If
,'O\I're not allergic to school,
yo" could be allergic to the
d~rms .

And SIU, if you want to keep
"our purse strings tied, at
I east meet your bealth standard responsiiJilities. Your
negligence cO'dld mean a
Saluki's life. This "Fighting
Saluki" is fighting for bers. Jana Goldsmith, sophomore,
AdministratiOll of Justice.

Editorial Policies

Stiff Photo by John W.l~um

Truck driver J.cob W. MIIi.r I. Int.rvlewed
by • C.rbondal. pollc. officer Thursday
morning after his •• ml collided with two

.utos at Walnul and Wall Sir..... A firemen
.xamlnes on. of th. damaged aUIOl. Thera
were no ••rl ous Injurl.s r.ported.

Man charged in three-vehicle collision
A semitrailer truck collided
with two cars Thursday at
about 7:45 a .m. on the corner
of Wall and Walnut streets
after the dri ver of the truck
ran a red light, according to
Carbondale Police.
Police said a truck driven by

Jacob W. Miller of Streator
was traveling south on Wall
Street when he ran a red lighl
and hit two' cars that were
traveling east on Walnut
Street. The cars were driven
by Berthella Aigee and by
Sandra Dykstra , both of

Carbondale.
Police said Dykstra, Algee
and two children in Algee's car
were treated at Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale for
minor injuries and released.
Miller was charged with
running a red light, police S2id.

Vets return medals in protest
WASHINGTON (UP)) - A
The Silver Star is the second·
"I feel no loyalty to the U.S.
group of American war highest award for beroism in government in its war policies
veterans, many wearing blue batUe, ranking ahead of the at this time," said Graves, a
Star .
The Red Cross worker during
" peace ribbons" around their Bronze
arms, returned dozens fIr Congressional Medal of Honor World War II. " I absolutely
combat medals at the Vietnam is the highest award given in disassociate myself (and ) am
Veterans Memorial Thursday the military for combat glad to be disassociated from
the government policies. "
to protest U.S. aid to rebels in beroism.
The veterans, four in their
Nicaragua.
A Congressional Medal of 39th day of fasting to protest
AT THE mp.Dlorial, Vietnam
Honor, Bronze Stars, ~Ie U.S. backing of the Contra veteran Charles Liteky br.:-ke
Hearts, carnations and daisIes rebels fighting to overthrow from hls comrades' embraces
were placed along the base of the Nicaraguan government, and ran his hands along the
the granite memorial as five say they feel betrayed by their smooth wall's surface carved
veterans stood arm-in-arm, government.
with names of the war dead.
reflecting on their act 01
U.S. PARK Police, who
MANY WORE blue strips of
defiance.
" It was with pride that 1 cloth on their arms. Tbe color, patrol monuments in the
accepted the Silver Star, and they said, is the color of peace. nation's capital, scooped up
with sadness that 1 renounce It also represents "Code the more than 75 medals
it," said Art J ames, a Vietnam Blue," a term many bospitals shorUy after the brief but
veteran (rom Clear Springs, use to signal a crisis situation, emotional ceremony.
A police spokesman said the
one protester said.
Md.
Barbara Graves, 73, the first medals will be taken to a
" I AM in deftance of our civilian woman awarded the storage center in suburban
Central American policies. It Bronze Star, said she found her Greenbelt, Md., and may later
is my small gesture in my wish medal on the top shelf of a be offered for display at the
to pusb back the forces of musty closet and renounced National Archives unless the
destruction. war and death in the award with "absolutely no veterans reclaim them within
regret."
24 hours.
Central America. "

FLIER, from Page 1-,--- - - for 10 minutes until workers
brought them inside in a
second truck.
Outside the embassy, under
drizzly grey skies, a Sll13U
group of U.S. nationals who
live m Nicaragua aod who are
fasting to protest U.S. policies
against the Sandinista
government, watched quieUy.
A banner atop a stop sign read
"Peace with Dignity, No
<U.S.) Intervention."
Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette,
Wis., wbo parachuted out of
the C-l23 plane shot down
Sunday by Nicaragua, was
cap1urecl Mouday.
Tbe Sandinista government
said the C-l23, loaded with
combat gear intend.e d for the
Contra rebels, was shot down
over southern Nicaragua by D
teenage soldi.e r with a groundto-air rocket. Nicaragua said
three crew members, including two Americans, were
1ri11ed.
Hlisenfu$ c8'lIed a
·' prisoner of war " by
NIcaraguan officials - told the

news conference he worked for
a company called Corporate
Air Services, which be said is
connected to the Miami-based
Southern Air Transport. About
24 to 26 people, including fligbt

and

maintenance . crews ,

staffed the operation, be said.
"There were two Cuban
nationalized Americans that
worked for the CIA and did
most of the coordination of
these flights and oversaw all
of our housing projects,
transportation products, also
refueling and some flight
plans," Hasenfus said.
As in Hasenfus's earlier
news conference on Tuesday
night, army officials did not
permit reporters to ask
questions.

Hasenfus, who appeared
clean and shaven and whose
denim clothing appeared to
have been washed since his
last appearance before
reporters, said his salary was
$3,000 a month and that he was
brought into the operation by
Cooper.

KILLER,
from Page 1 - evidence of his lengthy career
of crime including kidnappings, abductions and
sexual assaults," Clemons
said.

The jury, composed of seven
men and five women
deliberated for nearly nine and
Nicaragua has said one half hours before reaching
Hasenfus, an ex-Marine who a verdict in the two and one
specialized in packing half week trial.
parachutes for cargo drops,
Phillips is at Menard
and one ol the dead crew
members were U.S. military Correctional Genter awaiting
the bearings.
advisers in EI Salvador.
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Shuttle' tests herald new
start for space program
CAPE CANA VEl".AL, Fla.
( UPI) In a hauntingly
familiar scene, the shuttle
Atlantis was mounttd on the
doomed shuttle Challenger's
launch pad Thursday for ex·
tensive tests that were ~! Ied
as a key step in NASA's re:':"-n
to space.
During Atlantis ' seven·
week stay on launch pad 398,
dozens of tests ",ill be con·
ducted, including a check of a
new wea ther protection
system, a practice countdown
with a crew of seven
astronauts on board and

;'l:f~~en~hut'i't~'7lie~Wi~

pretend to be injured,
requiring evacuation.

scheduled to be returned to its
hangar in late November.
One test could provide in·
sights into wbether the booster
fuel ~:mentjoint that doomed
Challenger was subjected to
unex~ted forces during the
ill-fated shuttle's trip to pad
398 in December, a question
raised by an independent
aerospace engineer.
CONRAD NAGEL. rnanall[er
of AUantis' processing, said
the seven-and-a-haU hour,
four-mile trip to the pad, which
began at 11 :26 a.m., was a
morale builder for workers at
the once-bustling Kennedy'
Space Center even though It
came two days late because of
bad weather.
" I'm sure happy to see the
bird out on the ~d this morning,lJ Nagel said at a news
conference. "The launch team
is extremely excited about
going to the pad. The teehs there's a noticeable increase io
their morale and their attitude
this morrung. Everybody's
real excited."

"IT SEEMED like it went
well , a good smooth
operation," Air Force Lt. Gen.
Forrest McCartney, new
director of the Kennedy Space
Center, said of the first shuttle
"rollout" since the Jan. 28
Challenger disaster. "The next
timt we take something out
here we'll launch it for you. "
"We'll do it, and this is the
THE FIRST post-ChaUenger
start," said shuttle manager
Robert Sieck. Atlantis is shuttle flight is tentatively

scheduled for Feb. 18, 1988,
with the shuttle Discovery.
AUantis is on tap for the
second flight in May 1988 to
ferry a secret military payload
into orbit.
Tre practice countdown is
set for the week b~ginning
Nov. 17 to give astronauts and
launch crews a chance to keep
their skills sharp during the
long shuttle launch delay. The
astronauts then wiu par·
ticipate in two days of drills to
sim ulate a pre-launch
emergency to test evacuation
procedures.

SOME OF the astronauts
will pretend to be injured,
Nagel said , requiring
helicopter Oights to nearby
hospitals to fully test rescue
techruques "should we have a
major mcidenl downstream."
The booster joint study was
added to the test program to
gather precise data on the
forces the giant 14-story solidfuel rockets experience during
the trip to the launch pad.
ChaUenger was destroyed by a
rupture in a jOint between the
lower two fuel segments of its
right-side booster.

Panel says 8 to 1 0 fights yearly
possible for shuttle program
WASHlNGTON (uP)) NASA should not regularly
schedule more than 11 to 13
shuttle launches a year even
with fr ·J r . ~pace shuttles
becaus'. of limIted resources, a
National Research Council
panel said Thursday.
In a study requested by
Congress and paid for by the
Nationa l Aeronautics and
Space Administration, the
research council concluded
eIght to 10 flights a year were
possible with the current

Ihree-shuttle fleeL
The report comes six days
after NASA announced its first
post-ChaUenger shuttle launch
schedule in which ~pace
agency offICIals saId a
maximum flight rate of 16
missions a year was possible
once a replacement orbiter for
Challenger
becomes
operationalin 1991.
The space agency said thaI
flight rate was only a larget
and there would be no pressure
to meet any given launch rate

projection based on scheduling
demands.
Even so, the National
Research Council review panel
concluded 13 flights a year is
the reasonable maximum even
with four space shuttles,
although up to 15 flights could
be carried out in a " surge"
assurrung relatively " simple
payloads aodfiight plans."
NASA currently plans five
shuttle missions in 1988, with
the first post.Challenger
launch Feb. 18, 1988.

THE MOVIE

Come to Papa's ... Su day evenings

ALL-YOU-CAN- EAT

PASTA
Fettucine Primavera /
Spaghetti
Garlic toast
Coffee, tea or soft
drink

204 West College

Carbondale

Growing up is hard to do.
'The Breakfosl Oub"
'The Big Chill"' and now

THE'MEN 'S CLUB
STARRING
Roy Schneider
Frank Langella
Harvey Keitel
Treat Williams
David Dukes
Richard Jordan
Crai~ Wasson
Sandahl Bergman
Stockard Channing
Ann Wedgeworth
Jennifer Jason Leigh
Screenplay based on a novel by
Leonard MIchaels

Starts 1bday!
MlDAY n.u SUNDAY IHOWTIMII
Frl, 2<10, (5,15 0 $2.251, 7,31), ""5
So1, 2<10. (5,,5 . $2.25), 7,31), " ..
, 5:45, 1 :00

EXPERTSI
THE BEST PLACE TO SEE MOVIES
IS NOW THE BEST PLACE TO
RENT YOUR VHS VIDEO TAPES !
FREE MEMBERSHIP

FREE POPCORN
To Every RenIer

VIDEO BONANZA

OVERNIGHT ONL Y

10 Rentals Plus A
Varsity Movie Pass
Just$IS.00

$2.00 Per Tape
No Hassle VCR Rental

$5.00

There's no one olNe who'll play
with the girl next claar.

NOW
SHOWING!

from The Director Of
'Nightmare On Elm
Street' Comes His Most
Terrifying CreotlOoI.

OPEN 9AM·ll PM
SUNDAY: NOON·9PM

Wes Craven's

-,--,--

I~xd"sh'e!
Fri: 1:45,

Sot: 1
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7:15, ' :30
7:15, 9:30

Guide
Brull - (Student Center
Auditorium, 7 a nd 9:30 p.m .
Friday and Saturday ). A

~~~r~r a~df~r,i'~azi1,~~

George ONiell'~ " 1984" as
directed by Monty Python
veteran Terry Gilliam .
The Boy Who Could Fly (Salulrl, PG ) When a young
girl and her recently widowed
molher move into a new city,
the girl befriends an autistic
boy with magical powers.
Crocodile Dundee - (Fox
Ea stgate , PG-13) Comedy
about a New York reporter
wbo interviews a crocodile
figbter in the Australian
outback. To promote her story,
the reporter takes the
Australian to New York wbere
be gets his first laste of
civilization.
Deadly
Friend
(University 4, R ) Matthew
Lahorleaux learns tbat you
can't even trust the girl next
door in this new terror movie
by the director of " Nightmare
on Elm Street."
E xtremities - (Varsi ty, R)
Farrab Fawcett plays the
victim of an attempted ra pe

who lakes revenge on her
assailant with a violence tbat
surpasses his.

Turner and Nicolas Cage slar.
Plr. ylnJ. For Keeps (UrJverslty 4, PG-13) A
leeaager wanlS to turn an old
building into a rock'and'roU
botel, but the odds and the cops
are against him. Features
music by Pbil Collins and Pete
Townsend.

The Gods Must Be Crary (Varsity, PG ) A very odd, very
funny movie about a tribe of
M rican busbm~.n wbo find a
Coke bottle in their primitive
village . When the botlle
becomes a source of jealousy
and confusion, one of the
tribesman volunteers to return
it to the gods.

Ruthless People - (Liberty,
Rated R) A vicious comedy
tha t does a relake on the
O'H"E!¥ story, " Ransom of
Red Chief." A couple of crooks
kidnap a naggi.l g wife, only to
discover tha t ber husband
doesn't want her back. Belle
Midler and Danny DeVito star.

Jumpln ' Jack Flas h (Varsity, R) Whoopi Goldberg
slars a s a bored computer
operator who begins receiving
computer messages from an
undercover agent trapped
behind the Iron Curtain.

Stand By Me - (University
4, R) In a movie based on a
Stephen King novella, four
Oregon 12-year-olds during
the summer of 1959 go bunting
for the body of a dead boy. One
of director Rob Reiner's best
films.

Men's Club (University 4, R )
A group of friends compare
lifestyles and fantasies during
a wild night out. Tbe aU-slar
cas t includes Roy Scheider,
Stockard Cbanning, Treat
Williams and Frank Laogella .
Peggy Sue Got Married ( Saluki ,
PG -13 )
Comedy-fantas y abou t a
housewife who receives a
bump on the head at her 25th
higb school reunion and goes
back to ber past. Kathleen

That ' . Life (Fox
Eastgate, PG-13) A successful
California architect ex-

periences

a

trauma tic

weekend wben he faces his
60th birthday. Jack Lemmon
and Julie Andrews slar.

Southern illinois University
VOICES OF INSPIRATION
Present

~11DUMPH.
1.1aUI!hed
. . I cried I reaIJy

Iilwcfthi<I m<Me. Julie

Andrews i'i wonderfuL

This is Jack Lemmon's
best periormaooe in
years!'
-JocI8;egeI. WABC-lV

" ..... atfuo tbinIIII. wann
feeIint:; and .m0detful
~. EYeryone in the
cast i'i first-mte:'
- VIOOCfl' Canby.
NEW YORK TIMI'll

';\ -muI morie that
leaves you enhanced and
enriched"
- David Sheehan. KNBC-lV

"One at the funniest,
most life-embracing

movies ... 3 rare gift."
-Michacl WOmington.
LOS ANGELES TIMI'll

JACK LEMMON
JlJUE ANDRE'VS

STARTS TODAY!

t>2e'!-.::=.-;j
Friday & Saturday 5:00, 7:10, 9:20
Saturday/Sunday Matinee, 2:00
Sunday thru Thursday 5:00. 7 :10

performed by the Divine Idea
Theater Company

He's survived the most hostile and
primitive land known to man.

"The Revelation" Is a powerful work which
employs dance, movement and song, along with
dynamic spiritual dialogue to bring forth the true
concept of the revelation of Jesus Christ.

Now all he's got to do is
make it through a week in New York.

October 10th a. 11th
Quigley Hall (SIU)

Friday: 7 :80pm
Saturday: Matinee 1:00pm and 7 :80pm
Students 81.00
PubUc 82.00
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IT'S ONLY
A STATE OF

MIND

There's a 1it11e of him in all of us.
--=mT PClUSI'IEIN1S
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3rd "SMASHING" WEEKI

Fri. Sat 5:00, 7 :15, 9:30; SatfSun Matinees 2:30
Sunday thru Thur>day 5:00, 7:15

Fasting vet offers life in protest of Contra aid
WASHINGTON <uP!)
Facing Day 40 of his hunger
strike, Charlie Liteky insists
he's not taking his life, he's
giving it.
" I'm offering up my life Cor
the soul of America," he says.
Liteky and three other war
veterans are staging Ibeir Cast
on the ster of the Capitol in
protest 0 U.S. aid to the
Contras.
Several senators and House
members, who are just now
taking notice oC the Cour
emaciated men on their
doorstep made passionate
pleas this week Cor the
protesters to eat, and live to
carry on their fight.
" We need you desoerately,"
Sen. Tom Harkin, D·lowa, told
the men who have shed 100
pounds among them. "We
don't need your deaths. We
need your liCe and your
dedica tion to bring peace."

Joining Ha rkin were
Senators Edward Kennedy, D.Mass., John Ken)" D.-Mass.,
Patrick Leahy, D.-Vt., Charles
Mathias, R .-Md. as well as
Reps. David Bonior, D-Mich.,
and Neil Abercrombie, DHawaii.
"Honestly, I never thought
we would see this day," said an
obviously moved Liteky. But
he's not m,wed enough to have
a meal.
Liteky, 55, a Cormer priest
and a Vietnam War hero,
turned back his congressional
Medal oC Honor in July
because oC "another Vietnam"
he Ceets the United States is
waging in Central America . He
says he won't eat until his
rather nebulous and Carreaching conditions are met.
"We will stop when there is a
significant protest movement
around this country."

sa ys

Liteky. " When we wake up,

and read in the poil?"rs there
are demonstrations m Seattle,
in D.C., in Nebraska."

th~~ ~~ ~~~'Il:P~ J~!

llie bodies of the people in
Central America." And he
urges government leaders to
halt their role in an " un_
declared war" on Nicaragua,
or the war "will happen over
our dead bodies."
One event that Cocused the
protesters' anger was $100
million in military and olber
aid Cor the Contras tentatively
approved by a 53-47 vote in the
Senate and a 221-209 vote in the
House this summer t after an
initial defeat.
Liteky's shoulder blades
look like they could pierce his

~~~~ ~~~e~°fcl~nt;.~~ hl'ns"l'les

His blue eyes beam like neon
lights in a chiseled stone-gray
Cace.
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Fellow Casters on the Capitol
steps are Duncan Murphy, 66,
who Cought in World War II,
and Vietnam vets George
Mizo, 40, and Brian Willson, 45.
Liteky and. Muo stopped
eating Sept. 1. The other two
joinei! the Cast Sept. 15.
Mizo surCers a lung ailment
believed to be caused by Agent
Orange exposure in Viet Nam.
Although the veterans· fast
is attracting letters in the
thousands and spark ' ~g small

movements across ."..llerica

and in Europe, it's nowhere
near the " significant protest"
level the vets demand.
Following a recent rally in San
Francisco, 60 veterans sent
their war medals to Liteky,
who is planning to deposit
them at the base IlC the Vietnam War Memorial.
On Thursda y, several
veterans returned their war
medals in protest, dropping 70

bravery and heroism awards
and Purple Hearts at the base
of the Vietnam Memorial.
Critics say Liteky is leading
a suicide mission that is unthinkable for a former priest,
and that Jesus did not intend
for his followers to destroy
themselves.
II l'm not on a suicide bip.
I'm on a life trip Cor the innocent people in Nicaragua
and El Salvador," explains
Liteky, clutching a bottle of
SoHo sparkling water. He has
lost 30 pou!lds on his diet of
botUed wale.' a~.d vitamins.
" I'm going to show
President Reagan what it
looks like to see the flesh begin
to drop of! the bones oC an
American .... People who call
this suicide, I would call their
~Uention to the fact that this
nation is on a suicidal path
toward destruction."

ENDSSOON I
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EXTREMITIES
Vulnerable and alone.
Fri & Sat 5:30, 7 :30, 9:30
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NOW SHOWING!
Fri & Sat 5:00 7 :15 9:30

S.t/SunM.tinees 1:45. 3:30

S.t/Sun Mlitinees 2:JO

Sunday thru Thun 5:30. 7 :30

Sunday thru ThOrs S:oo 7 :1 S

In the lost 24 hours she's been attacked by a
paper shredder, kidnapped by a phone booth,
and chased by a killer ...
If she can hong on until tomorrow, she I·ust might
save a guy named Jumpin' Jock F ash.

·"2",,62"
enough for
on.window
oShrln'u Ilghl
10 cryl t"l .
cleor fln ilh
oNo. SRW-l
oReg. 4.83

- ....,11 around windows, doon,
I iding
o Ule on wood, metal, brick,
maKH1ry

o Fasl drying: may be poinled
with latex or oil
• 11 fluid ounce.
o WlM-l0
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.73

tNtall...,· 0 Portable Electrk:

Heater
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; JOO 10 1500 watll
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o Model T608l
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Plont.... 1nacb
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WHOOPI
GOLDBERG

JUMPIN'

JACK
FLASH

AN ADVENTUIE IN COMEDY

Fri & Sat 5:00. 7:15. 9:30
Sat/Sun Matinees 2:30
Sunday thru Thurs 5:00. 7:15

linn Long, Instructor of GE-E 105, IMnl
agalnlt a gOlI POlt 8t McAndrew S"dlum

while hll Itud.ntl playa Icrlmmag. game
of flag football.

Enterta,inment to reunite
Siberian, Alaskan Eskimos
ANCHORAGE ,
Alaska
"WE
F'OUND
that
(UP!) - Hoping to melt the significant, " she said.
" Ice Curtain" between Alaska
Former Alaska Gov. Jay
and Siberia, a troupe oC 66 Hammond and his Eskimo
Alaskan s ingers, dancers and wiCe were among the Cew nonmusicians left Thursday Cor a performers going.
three-week Snviet trip tha t will
" Some of our native people
reunite Eskimos from both have relatives over there, but
countries.
they've been denied access for
" I hope this will bring a 40 years," Hammond said.
slight thaw," Dilde Belcber,
Only one member oC the
the group's leader said oC the group speaks Russian, but the
impenetrable
border diverse assemblage plans to
.~parating Alaska and Siberia,
use mUSic, song, dane,e,
two and a half miles apart at comedy, and skits to comtheir closest.
municate with Soviet citizens
in Moscow, Leningrad, Bratsk,
BELCHER, OF Alaska Nonsibirsk, Khabarovsk ana
Performing Artists for Peace, Irkutsk.
was denied permission 10 take
the entertainers across
mEY STILL were seeking
Alaska's narrow Bering Sea permission 10 perfono in
border with the Soviet Union to Provideniya, BelCher said, as
begin perCorming in tbe a way of building an AlaskanSiberian Eskimo village of Siberian peace bridge.
Provideniya.
.
The seven Alaskan Siberian
So the entertainers flew to Yupik Eskimo performers
Helsinki, Finland, and then 10 from St. Lawrence Island in
Leningrad on Saturday.
the Bering Sea have refatives
Soviet Foreign Ministry born in the Soviet Union and
s pokes man
Gen na di bope 10 be reunited with Soviet
Gerasimov pointed out that the Siberian Yupik Eskimos.
Alaskan perCorm~rs will
Five Soviet Eskimos Crom
arrive in Leningrad as Bering Sea villages are 10
President Reagan and Soviet meet the Alaskan performers
leader Mikhail Gorhacbev are in Leningrad and travel with
sitting down togetber in them, Belcber said, adding "I
Iceland, Belcber said.
hope this is the firs t of many

Alaska

ABOUT HALF the performers are western Alaska
Eskimos, but Alaska PerCorming Artists Cor Peace
includes 22 singers and
musicians from Juneau and
five B.l ack gospel singers from
Anchorage who will perform
non-religious music - like Bob
Dylan's ' 'Blowin' in the Wind"
- in rousing, soulful gospellike renditions.
One Eskimo skit demonstrates the bunt Cor the
bear ded seal. There is a
comedy sketcb and traditional
songs and dances. The theme,
Belcber said, is an ancient
E skimo Cestival oC unification.
The youngest performer,
Valerie Pingayak, 13, voiced
nervous excitement and said
sbe bas scbool work to do while
traveling across the Soviet
Union.
LIKE FIVE other scbaol
girls from Chevak, her dancing outfit includes a wolf Cur
headdress, distinctive embroidered Eskimo dr"",.es, and
mukluks (boots) made fro m
seal and wolverine.
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STARTS TODAY!

Fri & Sat 5:30, 7:30, 9:30; Sat/Sun Matinees 1:30, 3:30
thru

7:30
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= . '2.99

OUR SPECIALS RUN All WEEK

CARBOND\LE
. Willi Smith
· N.Y. Designer
· sophisticated
· (un, no t fun ny
· affo rdable
· big bold shapes
· jewel tones of ruby,
emerald and saphire
for fall of '66

exchanges between
and Siberia."
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I Possible AIDS vaccine

awaits testing permission

HOUSTON ( UPI) - The
first human tests of a pclfsible
AIDS vaccine will begin I!\ the
nation's only hospital d'.!Voted
to researcb and treatment of
the deadly disease as soon as
the !!overnmen\ grants per.
missIOn, the bospital and
company that developed the
dru!! said Th.lI'liday.
Vll"81 Technologies Inc. of
Washington, D.C., will apply
early next year for permissIon
from the Food and Drug Ad·
ministration to conduct human
tests of the substance, com·
pany
President
J .J .
Finkelstein said.
Tbe Institute for 1m·
munological Disorders in
Houston plans initial testing of
about 40 people, bospital
spokeswoman Lynne Walters
said.
" IT IS anticipated the trial
will be conducted with a very
limited number of high·risk
individuals who demonstrate
no prevous exposure to the
AIDS-associated virus," the
bospital said.

High·risk groups include
bomosexual and bisexual men
and intravenous drug abusers.
Acquired immune deficiency
syndrome is caused by a virus
that destroys the body's ability
to fight disease. It is tra n·
smitted through centact in·
volving the exchange of body

fluids .
In recent animal studies,
rabbits, mice and mookeys
given the prototype vaccine
generated antibodies which, in
test tubes, neutralized the
AIDS virus and blocked its
reproduction.
"WHAT WE don't know, and
what we need to find out, is if
this vaccine triggers the
production of antibodies in
humans anci if it's safe," said
Dr. Norbert Raposa of the
American
Medical
Association's AIDS project.
"It's going to take an awfully
long time to find out if
something like this is effective.
You can't, like you would with
a new flu vaccine, give people
the vaccine and then infect
them with the virus to see if
they would get the disease, " he
said.
Finkelstein said the vaccine
is composed of a synthetic
version of a substance in the
core of the virus. Since the
chemical mimics a fragment
of the virus, rather than the
wbole virus, no one will
develop AIDS as a result of
vaccination, be said.
THE FIRST step will be to
see if those receiving the
vaccine produce neutralizing
antibodies, be said. Tbe next
step will be to follow large
numbers of those vaccinated to

see hOW-many of them develop
AIDS, compared to an un·
vaccinated population ,
Finl;eiatcio said.
It is uncertain at this point
how the vaccine will be
distributed if it proves ef·
fective.
However, said Finkelstein:
"If it works, if I was in a high.
risk group, I would take it. If it
works, I think someone would
be a fool not to."
Tbe region of the virus used
for the vaccine bas been im·
plicated in the progression of
infection with AIDS virus to
=~teT'~~ms of AIDS,
AS THE · person progresses
the disease, the an~
tibodies to the core substance
dwindle, he said. Tbe purpose
of the vaccine is to keep levels
of the antibodies high.
Walters said the trial was
the result of a joint effort 'in·
volving investigators from the
biochemistry department at
George Washington University
in Washington, the National
Cancer Institute in Maryland,
Viral Technologies and the
hospi tal.
The bospital, owned by
American Medical In ·
ternational Inc., is a 15G-bed
facility devoted to AIDS
research, diagnosis and
treatment. It opened in early
September.
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Grocery undergoing small changes
By KIlty Krchnlak
Student Writer

The Grocery, a convenience
food store in the south wing of
the Student Center, will be
offering food items in "student
sizes."
WiJJiam Egan, director of
~ services, says students

::u~~u:,(r ~"';'..s:it!~~~
have leftovers.
" With smaller quanitites,
prices will be lower I too,' I
Egan said. "We've already
been complimented on our low
prices." .
Juice, fresh fruit and frozen

candy bars are some of the
items Egan plans to seli.
Coupons will be available and
food samples ma y be
distributed inside the store 00
certain days.
In addition to offering new
food, the Grocery is being
remodeled.
Marriott Dining Services,
the food service supplier of the
Student Center since J une 1,
prollOSed renovations for some
of the Student Center's dining
areas . Tbe Grocery was
targeted for remodeling after
a survey team reviewed the
facility last October.

Oktoberiest scheduled

Con~"'HPl1"

Auto-Reverse/ Digital
CAR STEREO

Ramps for bandicapped
students, couotertops and casb
registers already provided by
tbe Grocery will not be
replaced.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Tha i & Chinese'lunch Buffet

$3.85
Thrift Box for $2.00
(Chicken Curry & Steamed Rice]
Carry Ou! Only

WUXTRY
RECORds & TApES

Baskets will hang from the
store's ceiling to create a
center aisle. Counterspace will
be used for shelving and a
freezer section will be used to
provide more floor space.

" We

basically

want

something different," Egan
said. " We need to have more
space and more choices for
students."

illTh. Fish ••,

.:1"

More than 200 antique and
collectible dealers and ar·
tisans will be featured
Saturday and Sunday at the
Oktoberfest 1986 in Sesser.
By combining the ninth
annual arts WId crafts show
with antio"es and collectibles,
the Ses&..r Ar~ Chamber of
Commerce hopes to crea i.e an
atmospbere of years past.

Pels ond Supplies of 011 Kinds

r.
~.

"\

1 cent Fish Sale
every Wednesday

I

~ l!fl-:J

Murdale Shopping Center
Carbondale. Illinois

Mon 11~. Tuft·Sot lO-6pm

618-549·7211

Correction
A Basic Car Repair for
Women worksbop will be beld
from 6 to 7:30 p.m . Oct. 15 at
the Safety Center, Building 56,
behind the Pllysical Plant.
Women's Services had been
misinformed about the
location of the Safety Center.
Women who missed the Oct.
S worksbop are encouraged to
attend.

THE WELLNESS CENTER
1--------------

ATTUNING THE MIND TO

M. ." J Tu.,-,doy. beginning

TUESDAY. OCT. 14
4:00·6:00 PM
• Increa.e producnvity & performance

-Improve conccntr;i.tion
-Avoid unnecessary illnesl
- Reduce stress
A ODe nitht worlubop

TUESDAY, OCT. 14
7-9 PM
M.iNiMlppi Room. Studltlll Center
No
.

Page 10, Dally Egyptian, 0cWI.-10, IIl16
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A PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEALTH PROG_R_AM_....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

This group is designed 10 help women
reclaim their physicol , psychological
and social health from the myths and
stereotypes that are making us sick .

learn gUided Imagery. po.ltltlve af·
flrmation. meditation. and relaxation
techniques to expand awareness and

health and performanc:...

_S tudents get no payche ks;
$2,000 comes off tuition
CARLINVILLE (UPl) Working one's way through
college is nothing unusual.
Working 15 hours a week and
never getting a paycheck,
however, is a little out of the
ordinary.
But that's the life of students
at Blackburn College. Students
know when they enroll they
will spend about as much time
laoonng for the school as they
will in the classroom.
That's not to say tbe
students '
work
goes
unrewarded. In return for
tbeir efforts, the college
knocks $2,000 off the cost of
tuition, room and board.

program is credited with
guiding Blackburn throul!h
some tough times that saw tile
end of many small colleges.
Today the work program
remains an integral part of the
educational experience at
Blackburn, a liberal arts
college located on the edge of
this small community 40 miles
northeast of SI. Louis.
"The college isn't for
everyone," said Brian Pous~ a
senior at Blackburn and one of
two students who oversees the
work program. " But for those
students wbo do come bere, it
can be an outstanding learning
experience.' .

STUDENTS ALSO get the
satisfaction of knowing that
they playa crucial role in the
smooth operat.ion of the
campus.
Practically all of the work on
campus is performed by
students. They cut the grass,
cook the food , repair the
buildings, sort the mail, staff
the library, answer the phones,
guard the pool and anything
else that needs to be done.
That's the way things have
gotten done at Blackburn since
1913, when Dr. William
Mestrezat Hudson, an
educator and Presbyterian
minister from Pennsylvania,
started the work program as a
way to keep the nearly broke
college open for 35 students.

WHAT SETS Blackburn's
work program apart from
those at other schools and wha t
makes it more palatable to
students is that the program is
student managed.
"The students make all the
management decisions and
pretty much run the show,"
said Roger Fenton, associate
advisor to the work program.
" The few professional personnel are here just to provide
continuity to t)Je program."
Students may not always
enjoy laboring for litUe visible
benefit, but they usually come
to appreciate the "subtle
skills " tbey pick up at
Blackburn, Fenton said.

HUDSON'S UNDERLYING
principle was simple students could work for the
school to pay for tbeir
education rather than ask
their cash-strapped families to
come up with the money. His

"W HAT MAKES our
program unique is that it's :.
microcosm of the working
world':' Fenton said. " When
students I"".ve bere and find
jobs, they find that in addition
to the management skills, they
are experienced at the little
things like getting along with

their co-workers and
organizing their time."
The students who manage
the program are getting a little
extra managerial experience
this }ear. A decline in the
college-aged population bas
brought down enrollment at
Blackburn from 550 a few
years ago to about 350 now.
"IT'S MADE everyone take
a hard look at the program and
figure out which jobs have a
high priority and which ooes
we can live without," said Pete
Slavish, (.culty advisor to the
program.
Relying on student labor can ·
have its down moments. For
example, a planned OIympicsized swimming pool built by
students turned out one inch
shorter than intended. As a
result, tbe smaller-thanregulation-size pool can't be
used for sanctioned swim
meets.
But the u" .ide is that the
school no\\' .J8S a swim team
and 3n iP~nsive swimming
pool for . tudent use.
OvERALL, THE scbool
comes out ahead on the work
program. Work perform.e d by
students at what works out to
$4.17 an hour would cost much
more if professionals were
brought in.
"There are probably some
students who decide not to
come here because of the work
program, and probably some
parents who decide they doo't
want their kids to come here
too " he said. "They would
rallier have their kids go to a
scbool where they can devote
all their time to therr studies.

PRODUCTION
Our production deportment
campus departments In the

vide, students with experience in tvl"..
l"Yout. comero work, plot. making and
oils.t printing of th. poper.
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Fees for cashing checks at
the Student Center have been
IOcreased because oC bad
chocks. automatic teller
machines and. an increase in
general operational costs.
The check cashing program
was started in 1978 and was to
be self-supporting, said John
W. Corker, director of the
StudcntCenter since i976.
By the summer of 1986, the
check cashing program had
lost $17,359. Corker said .
Higher costs for operation, too
many bad checks, and Cewer
checks being cashed were

cashing
·. ·. ··fees~··'··y····"·--.Four
..
.~~II!!IJII..
Way. To Get

contributing factors, he said.
Students must now pay a ~
cent fee to casb ooe='aod two:
party
checks .
Last
year It cost 10 cents to cash
checks under $25 and 20 cents
to cash checks up to $50.
Tbe penalty for had checks
also bas risen. Tbe current
charge is $7.50 per bad check.
For the 1985-86 school year the
charge was $5. However, the
Cee for had checks is only ooesixth or one-seventh of what
the center loses. Corker stated.
Last year alone the program
lost $49,978 from bad checks.
Through June 30 of this year
the check cashing service ha d

lost $56,863 in checks outstanding.
It is estimated that 297,504
checks will be cashed in 1986.
This is a decline Crom the 198182 school year when 385 692
checks were cashed, Co~ker
said. A major reason for the
decline is attributed to the
automatic teller machines.
It was Corker's plan to raise
the check cashing fee in order
tooCCsetsome of thedeCicits.
" It was something we Celt we
had to do," Corker said. With
the new Cees, the program will
come close to making up wbat
it bas lost in the past, be said.

Baby-boomers poorer, happier
than their parents, study indicates
WASffiNGTON (UPI) a job witb "long-term
Baby boomers Ceel tbeir security." Thirty-six percent
parents had better economic felt they were more able to
essentials like owning a home bold ooto their jobs.
and accumulating wealth, but
Significantly, 61 percent said
most believe they bave nicer . it was harder for them to aClifestyles and more personal ford a borne "that fits their
satisfaction, a survey said expectations," while 30 perThursday.
cent said it was easier.
A Gallup poll of 1,538 adults, However , 48 percent thought
based 00 survey questions by they were l:;ctt.er able to buy a
University of Massachusetts suitable car, compared with 39
Public Service ProCessor percent wbo said they were
Ralpb Whitehead, showed 57 less able.
percent of respondents in the
Among the most revealing
22-40 age bracket also Ceel responses, 75 percent said it
better able to find a job with was barder for them to support
" good pay" than people of a their families on one income.
comparable age in the 19405
Only 14 percent felt it was
easier today for a wife, or
and 19505.
Thirty percent said they husband, to remain at borne
were " less able" and 8 percent with young cbildren,
said they were "as able" to suggesting that tbe twofind such a job.
income Camily is fast
But the nationwide poll becoming the norm among the
taken in July sbowed 51 per- 78 million Americans in their
cent thougbt they were less 2Osaod30s.
Also revealing, 47 percent
able than their parents to fmd
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Apraoring Saturday:

Dean Tompson with Wayne Higdon
on fiddle

said they were less able to save
money Cor their old age,
compared with 42 percent wbo
said they were more able.
"Economic data suggests
the baby boom generatioo is
not better oCC," Whitehead said
at a news conference, noting
that there was been " virtually
no growth" in bousebold income since 1970 despite the
growing number oC two income
families.
The ra te of bome ownership
has also been Calling,
Whitehead said.
But, noting a recer,t Cooference Board poll suggesting
a majority of baby boomers
believe they have a better
lifestyle than their parents, be
said young adults may put less
emphasis 00 economic wellbeing than earlier r,enerations.
" Tbey doo't think they are
wealthier than their parents,
but they do think they are
happier," Whitehead said.

$1

THE
STUDENT CENTER
25th ANNIVERSARY ROCK N ' ROLL PARTY
Come and relive the California Rock n' Roll Surf .:>nun.",.
STARRlNG:

&0

Sweetest Day
Oetober18
Your message will appear on Friday, October 17 in
the Daily Egyptian. Tell your specialso;neone how
you really /eel in 2C words or less f or $4.25. For
some extra sugar add Q piec,e of sweet art to your
message/or just $1.00. Mail or bring your message
to the Daily Egyptian by Tuesday , October 14.

Print your ad here: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

With Special Guest: Comedian Scott Jones

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 18.1986 8:00 p.m.
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS
$5~00 GENERAL ADMISS.ION
Tickets available at the Student Center CGntral Ticket Office

& atthe door.

fREE REFRESHMENTS
fREE COKE CLASSIC1N NOSTALGIC
BOTTLES TO FIRST 1,000 PEOPLE
DOOR PRIZE: FREE TRIP
FOR TWO TO LONDON
(Must be present to win)
Sponsored By The
STUDENT CENTER
Paae 12, Daily Ecyptian, October 10,1_

Circ!eartelement:

A.

JfN

c. I~1

D.

B.~
£. ~

20 words/or $4.25 _ _ _ TOTAL COST:

Artelement/or $1.00
Name : ________________________

Addru. : _____________~~--------Phone: ____________________

Newspaper ·····
reports cops
went haywire
NEW YORK (uPIl Corrupt police in a Brooklyn
precinct went "haywire" with
officers breakIng down
apartment doors witb
sledgehammers and swinging
througb windows on ropes
"Tarzan·like" to steal drugs
and

money I

a

newspaper

reported Thursday.
The 77th Precinct in the
Bedford Stuyvesant section is
at the center of a police
corruption scandal tba t
erupted on Sept. 23. 'JItrirteen
officers accused of ripping off
drug dealers bave been
suspended without pay.
New York Newsday quoted
unidentified sources as saying
criminal evidence against
those officers - as well as 14
others - was being presented
to a grand jury. Another 22
officers face departmental
charges. the newspaper said.
That would mean that nearly
a quarter of the 231·member
prec inct is under in vestigatioo.
New York Newsday said
documents and sources close
to the investigation " painted a
picture of a precinct gone
haywire, where officers
smashed down doors with
sledgehammers a nd axes,
shaking down drug dealers,
and stealing everything from
money and televisions to can.
and garbage cans."
Police brass "and Charles
Hynes, a special prosecutor
bandling the case, refused to
comment on the story. Officers
at the stationbouse also
refused comment.
The newspaper also reported
one of the ~ officers
made nightly VISits to a nearby
firebouse
to
borrow
sledgehammers, axes, ladders
and ropes for midnight police
forays into apartments. One
rogue cop stood a ladder on the
roof to get into an apartment
building, itsaid.

White Zinfandel

$2 99

75Om1

Price. Good O nly At:

ABC UQUOi IWI'
1. N WAS" ,,.G10H

CARBONDAlE
.s7· 2721

Nelson to speak at dinner
Tbe Soutbern Illinois
Chapter of the American
Society for Public Ad·
ministration will sponsor a
dinner meeting Oct. 17 at the
Ramada Inn in Carbondale.
Randall Nelson, professor
emeritus in political science,
will speak: on "The Coo-

Pay equity meeting set
The Dlinois Pay Equity
Coalitioo will sponsor the
second of three regional
conferences in Carbondale on
Saturday.
The coalition, which consists
of more than 25 statewide
organizations supporting pay
equity, will present the
program between 9 a .m. and
1:30p.m . at the Ramada Inn.
Registration fee is $5. No

pre-registration is neee5l>3l'Y.
Minette Doderer, ' state
representative in Iowa and a
sponsor of pay equity
legislation in Iowa's state
legislature, will be the keynote
s~er.

The coalition is sponsoring
the conference series to
educate organizations, interest
groups and the community
about the issne of pay equity.

Play encore slated
By Mary Wlanlewsld

- connect fragments from both
Old and New Testaments and
The Divine Idea Tbeater create a strong, unambiguous
Company will present an interpretation.
"The Revelation" last
encore ~tation of "The
Revelation" at 7:30 p.m. plared in Carbondale at the
Friday and Saturda
at Umversity City Complex
Quigley Auditorium.
Sepiember 11, 12 and 13.
Written by Chicago native Tickets for this weekend's
Erik Robinson, " The performance are $1 for
Revelation" is a beautiful and students and $2 fOf' the general
moving piece of !beater which public. There will be a free
uses song, dance and exotic matinee performance for
symbolism to capture the last ebildre!l at 1 p.m., Saturday.
110'* ~ John. Robinson, wbo
also directs and stars in . the
The show is sponsored by the
production, maDages to. SIU Voics f1IInspiFatieD.
Enter1ai'Vnen1 EdIDr

Columbus Day
Discovery Sale

stituti on and Public Ad·
ministration."
A social boor will begin at 5
p.m., a business meeting at 6
p.m. and dinner will be at 6:30
p.rn. The cost of the dinner is
$10.SO and reservations can be
made by calling Keith Snavely
at 536-2371 before Wednesday.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
and MONDAY ONLY

Discover The

fantastic Values

Eastgate Shopping Center-Carbondale
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Debated
'Brazil'to
beshown

Fillbts between the artists
that make movies and the

buslDesses that pay for them

are as frequent as sunshine iJ!
Hollywood.

These

battles, though
sometimes lOll!! and bitter,
usually end with a grudging

~:eb.~
e.

and

i

su1Ieii

But when Universal Pictures

Te

~

ttam

hBruU"
uuns.atisfying,"
Gilliam toot guerilla actiOll.
With a fulltCge ad in tile Dally

~=,

t':V~~

asked
Scbeinber'g, "When are you
going to release my film
"Brazil'!"
Universal relented. In 1f185,
Gilliam's nightmarish visioo
0( a totalitarian future woo two
Academy Awards aDd high

critical al'rlll'lll'l".--R~tI"-1fIl1I-'!I'ev
ble.
play at the Student Cen!.el' mounds 0( paperwork, giant
AudItorium at 1 and 9:30 p.rn. heating tubes and cheery
tonlghtandSaturday.
plastic surgeoos that were
"Brazil" stars Jonathan hilarious in tile opening ~"""""
Pryce as Sam Lowry, a meek become !.eI'rihle creatures of
paper pusher wbo cheams 0( destructioobytllefiJm'send.
rescuing a fair beroiDe from
This brilliant interpretation
the moosten 0( bureaucracy. 0( George Orwell's" 1984" is
"Brazil" is a very funDy required viewing for the
film, but its humor, which weekend, but be forewarned.
deveJops from dark, parancid After all, Universal Pictures
satire to black despair, J!. f~ i~ too depressing. - -

SEHD PART OF YOUR HEW WORLD
BACK TO YOUR OLD WORLD.
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o d Y casts a tlsts,
art students tog,ether
lIyBre!tv. . .
_Writer

Nationally
renowned
sculptor Ernie Trova and
painter Phyllis Bramson have
something in common: they
both have had bronze ~
!urea cast by the sm foundry.
Trova and Bramson are
among the well-known artists
woo have lectured and worlced
with students ill the School of
Art in exchange fer a bronze
cast of a sculpture, said Tom
Walsh, art professor in charge
of the graduate sculpture
program.
mE SCHOOL of Art bas
used the foundry as a means to

lure prominent artists to come
to the University since 1978,
Walsh said.
"Eight years ago I decided

~we~~~1::~

tak~anlage of the foundry
to entice them to come to the
University," Walsh said.
The arrangement is
beneficial. to both parties,
Walsh said, because it is too
expensive for tbe Art
Department to pay the expenses "of visiting artists and
too expensive fer some artists
to cast brooze sculptures. He
said casting a complimentary
sculpture is of IiWe cost to
either the artist or the
University.
WALSH SAID two er three
students are ~ to worlc

~~.::~=~
sculpture. VISiting artists slay

at Walsh's borne and often eat
dinner at students' bomes.
Two
internationally

renowned sculptors, Manuel
Neri of the l' niversity of
California a t Da ~, and
Stepben DeStaebler of tile San
Francisco Art IJ>rtitule, will
visi t sm dw . ~ spring
semester, Walsh lI( oJ. He said
that if it ...".., DOt for the
foundry it would probably ClIIt
$500 fer someone such as Neri
to lee!ul"aat the University.

TONY

HEPBURN,

a

prominent.. ceramist from
Alfred University of Alfred,

N.Y., will visit SID next week.
Jerry Peart, an indepeodeat
sculptor from Chicago, and
Mike Dunbar, a ste I
fabricator and sculptor, will
visit the University later ill the
semester.
Walsh said the University
an excelkDt foundry,
adding that DO oilier university
in the country has such an
arrangement with artists.
" We probably have the best
unive.-sity foundry in the
country," Walsh said.
bas

RENOWNED SClJLPTORS
woo have had brooze ~
!urea cast by the foundry include Trova, Red Grooms,
Mike Todd, Harold Tovish.
RIlbin Nakian, Jad< Zajac, and
Jerry Peart. Among the
prominent painters woo have
had bronze scuIptures east by
the foundry are Bramson, Ed
Paschke, and Ellen Lanyon.
Walsh said negotiations are
in ~ fer an art show ill
Chicago in which pieces cast
by the University foundry
would be featured. Walsh said
I theemibitionwould be caIIed
"Cast in CarbondaIe."

Piano duo will launch fall concert series
Piano- duo Steve and Nadya
Gordon will give a concert at
Sbyrodt Auditorium at B p.m,
Saturday.
The Gordoos have been
playing and recording piano
duets together since their
marriage in 197L It was Steve
Gclrdon woo !IVerdubbed, 011
sixteen tracks, G«shwin's
"Rhapsody in Blue" that
played fer the opening of the

1984 Olympics. '!be Gordons

travel with a ma!dled pair of
BoseDdorfer pianos.
Tbe Saturday concert is the
first in the Soutbern Dlinois
series. AdmissiOll to
all Soutbern Dlinois Coa'lel"1s
shows are $2 fer students 81.'01
may be purchased at !be
Student Center Central Ticket

c..-..certs

Office. Other tickets are
available Il!IIy for Community
Concerts members and by
subscription. Anyone in-

leresled in becoming a
Community Concerts member
sbouId ca116M-3552.

Other

Soutiiern - IllInois

Concerts programs fer the
seasoa include the Empire
Brass 011 N!lVember 17, the
S10venian Mastersingers ol
YUI!06lavia 011 January 28,
viollnist MicbaeI Barts on
February 25 and the Max
Moptb Quintet in Popll Goes
the M,,6ic! 011 March 24.
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. . ., HIGH SPIRITS
HAPPY HOUR
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'9.36 ,
, ....'·8.61

750 ML
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WINE

MocBaril
B ~ G &,t. J:oui~ }te;aujolais
Sutter Home Sparkler

::: :::::

WlNECQQLERS

California Cooler

V

750ML

750 ML

4Pk.

Rea/Dark6Nr
6 Co.

6 Ca.

'2.71 Old Style:
'2 68 ~ --~'4.
•

50¢

Mic::I:~ .-:~

$3.00·pitcbet
IMPORTED IlEER $125

l~ASEBALl,;
Watch the games on the

Big SCl·een Outside in
l I t h e Beer Garden
'2.

BEER
lDwENBRAu

'4.42

\\

Coors Ugh,

SpecIIII for tM --end:

14.521lHeienken
Myers Rum
iI~~1Spk. ·4.99
Rumple Minze
{foro..
'4.71
Ilea.

'1.25
$1.GO

'1.25

GODFATHERS PIZZA
Try

God,.the" PiZZA',

NEW hot slice, now available
during lunch hours. There are
also, 'our specialty pizza' s to
choose from . It's a pizza
you can't refuse.

NEW Hot "I~_for lundll~ucIes:
pound pizza....... & _ _

."~r-

~
TACO

, . . -412 E.

lOam-Sam

24 HOURS

Lunch BuRet

1IEll

wa'nutl:r;:i:t:5::E5E5:::i:5(J[
"A Touch o/the Orient"

549-7212

(Drtve up off
01 Walnut)

TRY OUR NEW
DOUBLE REF

BURRITO SUPREME

~ JIt U JIt I -~
\J "4 I.J ".J...~ "

..

Gft~D€ii5

Restaurant

OPEN DAILY

5 Entrees Daily
HoWaltlnl
11-2

LUNCH-II :30-2:30
AU. YOU CAN IAT

Oo'-Wooch ......

"3.95
!:lINNEIt...... 1Opm

M-F

~ SeIecIIon of

a.- Food and

'3.59
Wall & Walnut

Right this way,
your table is waiting.
457-6559
529-2813

Godfather's Pizza

529-3881

Branson's Restaurant 529-3236
TIlDe Out Pub at Rest.

529-3292

Taco Bell

549-7212
457-3566

Activist says Africans
need to be organized
By Bill Rumlnlkl
Sta"WritOf

Organization , constant
political education and " re-volu-tion" is the only way to free
African people throughOut the
-/o)rld. Kwame Ture says.

th~t B&~aMf:~tr:n~fi
Wednesday night. Ture. who
was known as Stokely Carmichael during the 19605 civil
rights movement, discussed
the students· roles in liberating
aU Africans.
"The only thi·lg our people
lack is or-gan-i-z.a-tion." Ture
said. " None of the great
leaders. Malcolm X, Martin L.
King. ...• were able to accomplish anything without
support from the masses organizations. "
His weU-metered speech
pattern was nea.-Iy poetic as he
used simple - . sometimes
comical - analogies to explain
his philosophy an,1 the goal of
the All-African People's
Revolutionary party.
BUT THE humor did not
diminish his fiery . circa 1960s
revolutionary ideology.
The AU-African People's
Revolutionary Party. of which
Ture is a member and national

representative,

advocates

unity among Africans and
worldwide social and political
revolution resulting in
universal socialism.
Ture reduced the world to a
dichotomy. the foremost being
capitalist and socialist. He
lambasted the capitalist
system. the American political
system and media for " intoxicating" the public with
"one-sided,
Zionist
propaganda" to keep people
Ignorant of international affairs.

"THERE ARE only two
sides to anything." Ture sajd.
IfQne

can

only

be

for

something or against it. No one

r---------:35COH

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

DOUIIU
COUPON
AnER
4:OOl'M

can be apathetic. U one says
they are apathetic toward
something. they are against
it."
He said most Africans are
not organized because of
American and British imperialism and capitalism.
" We are not united because
we are the most exploited
people in the world." be said.
Ture said the African
students at SlU-C are not attending coUege because of
their own achievements. but
because Africans have sbed
their blood. referrin~ to people
lrilled dur.ng the Civil rights
movement.
HE SAID students have the
responsibility to learn their
history. teach it to others and
orgaruze groups to fight for the
freedom ~f their people.
"If
you
ask
your
coUeagues." Ture said. "aU of
them will likely say they want
Africans to unite. But then ask
them 'what have you done
today to help free their
people? ' "
He said Ihe first step toward
uni~ ' is for Africans 10 join
orga nizatil'llS. not neccesarily
the All-African People's
Revolutionary Party.
" Join any organization."
Ture said adding that "our
freedom requires the support
of the masses."
"But I am so confident that
my way is the way to freedom
that sometimes I just step
back and tap my foot waiting
for people to leave an
organization to join mine." be
said.
Ture said students should
not believe the ''white. Zionistrun capitalism" who says
students are going to school for
themselves."
" Your knowledge has hut
one pur"ose : to alleviate the
sufferi!lgs of your people."

Kwame Ture. who went by Stokely Cermlchael
In tINt 18601 while a clyll rtghts actlvll!,

Post office to have limited h<?urs Monday
Although there will be no
mail delivered Monday .
Columbus Day. the Carbondale Post Office window
services will be open two and a
half hours .
"We believe postal patrons.
especially our business
customers. will appreciate the
limited service." Hubert L.
Goforth. Carbondale postmaster, said.
" Even though many of our
people will be enjoying a
holiday. it will be business as
usual at many offices and
commercial establishments in
our community." be said .

901 SOUTH ILLINOIS AVENUE

1 .75
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tion," he said. " Before, we
couldn·t do something like this
unless it was a national policy.
Now the staU at the Car·
bondale Management Sectional Center has the authority
to go ahead and do what·s best
for customers in Southern
IWnois."
1f the ColumbilS Day bours
prove successful. Goforth said.
the Carbondale Post Office
also will offer limited service
on Veteran's Day. Martin
Luther King. Jr.'s birthday
and President's Day.

Miller &.MilLeL.lite.
Drafts .50t
Pitchers $

BBftRIBS

INOT VAUD ON DEIJV9Y
1 OI:OAllYSPEOAl

Regular· window services.
excluding passports and bulk
mail. will be available from
9:30 a.m. to noon at the Carbondale Post Office. Goforth
said a caU window will be open
from 7:30 to 9:30 a. m. to allow
customers to pick up their
notified mail .
Offering limited window
service Columbus Day
demonstrates how the recent
reorganization of the Postal
Service is giving local
managers more authority to
make decisions concerning
local mail service. Goforth
said.

Happy Hour 11 :30-8 :00
l'I"A'l'lJIlAL l'OODS
IlAJlBllRGEIlS
CHICAGO STYLE
HOTDOGS
FIllED CRI{:6El'I"
&l'I"D BIJR.'1"S

::...----------

lpeake to lbout 75 people .t the Student
Center Wadn..day.

............................~

...•

after 8:00

._-_._. __ .... _..-... _- .....-_ ... _.._..... _...__....... -_. __ ...... _... _. __ .... _... _--_ ..
ON SPECIAL ALL DA Y & NIGHT SUNDA Y
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Pitchers of Speedrails $3.60
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Open 7 Days

Tropica1Tannin &Hea1thClub
,oln Now and Avoid Our
MARION CHRISTIAN
Singles holds lis five year
anniversary al 7 p.m. Saturday al the Marion Scoul Cabin
in Ashley Park. (.~llTenl and
Cormer members, 'in;lIe or
married, are invilt'<l. For
informalion call 997-3684 or
982-2174.

Christian fello....ship meets
7:30 tonight in Student Center
Dilnois Room.
BAKE
SpJe and Silent Auction will be
irom 2 to 4 p.m. Sunday at the
Interfaith Center, 913 S.
I!~TERNATIONAL

ZETA PHI Beta Sorority will
sponsor a social gathering
from 9km. to 3 a .m. Saturday
~:::. \ I Center Big Muddy
MooNUGHT CANOE ride
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesday on
Little Grassy Lake. A campfire on the beach will follow.
For information call 529-4161.
AMERICAN BAPTIST
Students will present a free
movie 1: 15 Sunday at 803 S.
Illinois. The mOvie, "Princes
and Prelates," tells the story
of the Renaissance in relation
10 the Christian church during
:""e 15th century.
NATIONAL
DE NTAL
Hygiene Week informational
booth from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the Student Center.

~r~ ~:e"~!'t ir;clif,;8

Registra tion required by Oct.
14. For information, call Peie
Dixon at 529-4161, ext. 54.
Wr,MEN'S SAFETY Week
infm-mation table from 10 a .m.
10 2 p.m. today in the Student
Center. Take Back the Night
and BrotherPeace T-shirts and
buttons will be sold in the
Student Center and at the
corner of Oakland and
Cbatauqua streets.
INTER-VARSITY Christian
Fellowship meets 7 tonight in
Ag 209. Jeff Yourison will
speak on spiritual gifts.
RE-ENTRY WOM EN'S
Support Group meets from 6 to
7:30J..m. Mondays in Career

~~. op:.:~tinfr:=tio:~r;

LEARNING RESOURCES
Worksbop on "Microcomputer
Assisled Instruction" is Crom I
to 2:50 p.m. today in LRS
Conference Room. For information call 453-2258.
WEIGHTLlFTING CLUB
meets 7:30 p.m. Sunday in Rec
Center 158. Nutrition seminar
featured .
RUSSIAN CLUB holds a
picnic from 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday
by the boa t docks on Campus
Lake. Faculty and students
welcome.
POUSH STUDENTS meet 7
tonijPlt at Papa's Pub and
Deh. All professors and
students oC Polish heritage
welcome.
CANTERBURY FELLOWSHIP meets 5:30 p.m. Sunday
for dinner and a movie at St.
Andrews Episcopal Church.
STUDENT
BIBLE
Fellowship meets 7 tonight in
Quigley Lounge. Book of
Daniel will be studied this
semester.

cur
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$25.00 Membersblp Free

Today's
Puzzle

1 Freight

6 Eternities
10 Uve alone
14 Incongruous
1S Separate
16 That girl: Fr.
17 Ave: pref.

18 Unhappy
20 Weaken
21 Vanished
23 Humbted
24 - Fein
25 Tlnter
26 Windstorm
30 Constitution
34 Fly
35 Calcium

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

~

TannIt\i Club &.Healrh Club
Membenhipo
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fJnl-..nol W-'th' loom
OIacounf Tonnlng

_a.....

s

n Us for Lunch
Kung Bou Chicken 52.95
Including Soup, Fried Rice. E&& Roll

For another alte"';-dve bave your ~Ia delivered
.... delivery on orden $10 or more

lIriDo.,.,...OWDuq;;c;:ft ....._ ""' ....... ...! Ice.

LuochKoun
It -ZpmM-F

S49-7131
l1DllcS.ofSlUoaS51

DinncrHoun
•.. IOpm

hydroxide

37 - 38
·39
"1
42
"3

Cloud

Auto
Happy look
Compass pt
Card game
44 Three times
46 Sawlike part

1 Head co~ers
2 Athena
3 Wedding
symbol
calories
Agree
7 Virtuous
8 M iscalculate
9 Wander
10 " Take care'"
11 Landon. et af
12 Hint
13 Retained
19 Corpulent
22 Ant or bee
24 Hit
25 Trickle
26 Reputalions
~6

V.loci1y

Anal word
60 Lands
62 Some horses
6<4 WHe of Henry

VIII
65 Untidy state
66 -

Lombardi

67 Globule
68 Dilettante
69 Mormon VIP

..
..
3D

1'2 1'3

~~.:

.f'"
f'"

,,~ I'"

42

50

63

Bed leaver
Escape from
Oropcloths
Useful
Glazing items
- system
Possessive
Main point
Revered one
Keep back
Teemed
Lifeless
Skin
Sore
covering
Oixte bread
- moth
Nuisance
Beach
Noun suffix
French river
Comparative
ending
Fuel

:: J

1 1

•

54
55
56
57
58
59
-61

27 Sheep

rr

,.

40

41
43
45
47
49
51
53

4 Understand

5 Counting

50 Lends a hand
Catalogue
Thin strip

52
53
56
57

28
29
31
32
33
36

DOWN

standstill

Pam Cogdal, 536-7528.
CAREER PLANNING and
Placement Center sponsors a
Co-Op Internships Workshop 2
p.m. today in Quigley 10SA.
Sign up in Woody B204.

~ve.

AUTOGRAPH RECEPTION
in honor of Fredda Brilliant's
publication, " Biographies in
Bronze," will be from 2 to 3
p.m. today in Student Cenier
Sangamon River Rvom.

ACROBB

48 Goes back

SOAR PROGRAM at Touch
of Nature will hold a program
titled " Rock Climbing and

lllinoi o
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OCT 9 & 10. 10-6PM
Oct. 11. 10·2 PM
STOP IN TO
• Try One FREE

• Receive FREE Gift
• See Our Special

Sculptured Nail

Nails for Hallow. .n

529·5122 -

• Regi.'er for rREE

Noill or Manlcur.

Corner ot Springer & Main

All Styles of

a d Iadas®~_._, ..®

Shoes

50%OH
While Supplle. ta.t

t8~'4 SfJMU 1It4tt'A
EVERYTHING Foa THE

ATHLETE

1

:07

t

'"'I

organically
groWll

T"

40%-50% OFF

'3799
'1999
'1799
'2999

DUSTER COAT
Suggested Retail .76

BLOUSES
Suggested Retall'M

PANTS
Suggested Retoll • •

SWEATERS
Suggested Retail $59

Plus Kni t Sets, Sweater Skirts , Sweater Tonks, .tc.
NEW SHIPMENT - JUST ARRIVED III

[pREfERREd

STock

oI~AlE

IrwId ~ off"f1riC8 clothing far ..... 1 on $qvth HIInoIo A .... Moun: M-W 10-6: Th IN: F-S 10-6.

' ~t BUSCH 12ean.

'4.72

MILLER 12eon.
'4.72
MILLER LIGHT 12ean. &4.72
COORS 12 ean.
'4.72
COORS LIGHT 12ean. '4.72
'4.72

Coach fired for
eavesdropping

~.$,@'I!ff$#/JM'~

~New

Conceptli
~
HalrShop ~

§;l

McLEAN, Va . (UP!) - A
bigl, school foothall coach was
!iroc after il was revealed his
staff had intercepted an opposing learn's stralegy·
making radio conversations
during a game, school officials
saId Thursday.
Langley High School Coach
Mike Weaver, cited for "un·
s portsmanlike conduct"
during the Oct. 2 game against
Madison High Schoo~ will
remain as a physical education
teacher at the school, Langley
Principal James Manning said
in a statement.

~ fletch Hartll ... -
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Nail l ip>
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300 E. Moln (Hunter 81dg.)
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r·..'of",. ....kof C'doloj

- )EW' W'H.i\r? :·5£'1·' AtN/).()N6·)
10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT

~COMPETITIVE
('

...

RATES

• ALL TYPES OF SEWING ... ALTERATIONS
• PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

rert Nobl., Colleen Gerrily and Jan Tremblay
(front to back) lin. up to receive a serve In
action agalnat the Unl.... IIy of E.ana.me.

Th. aplkera can be seen In action this
weekend In the Southern Cla.slc .olleyball
tourney at Oa.le. Gym.

SPIKERS, from Page 2 8 - - - defeated LSU and according to
Hunter, the Tigers are the
favorites to win the Southern
Classic.
The Tigers are 12·5 this
season and will be looking to
avenge a loss they suffered to
Eastern Illinois last year. The
spikers and LSU have both lost
to Colorado State this year.
The Tigers lead the series
agaisnt sru-c w.
The Tigers are ranked third
nationally in blocking and
fourteenth in kills per game
with 15.22.
The Tigers' top player is
Wendy Stammer. a 6-foot
senior, ranked twentieth in the
nation in kills per game with

4.3 and tenth in diI!S per game
with 4. Stammer also leads the
the team ".~th 282 kills and has
a .284 attack percentage.
Eastern Illinois had a nine
match winning streak snapped
Tuesday evening when they
were defeated by Illinois·
Chicago 1~,1$-9and 15-13.
Giannan Galanti leads the
Panthers with 171 kills, 28
block solos and 41 block
assists.
Tbe Salukis as a team have
758 kills, a .220 attack percentage, 157 service aces and
1,052 digs.
The top spikers are Pat
Nicholson with 204 kills, a .'ZI6

attack percentage and 20 block
solos, Jan Tremblay with 137
kills and 34 block solos, Teri
Noble with 127 kills, 33 service
aces and 176 digs and Dorothy
Buchannan with 107 kills, a
.261 attack percentage and 22
service aces.
At the setting position Sue
Sinclair has 320 assists and
Colleen Gerrity has 204 assists
for the spikers.
People who plan on attending the the Saluki football
game Saturday can use their
ticket stub for free admission
to the 4:30 match featuring the
spikers against either LSI] or
Eastern Illinois.

WI'D LOOKI.. ...)
.ORYOUI

'-'

Jugglers
Jesters
Magicians
Singers
Dancers

SCARS, from Page 2 8 - - - bone spur in his elbow. He
returned July 8 in astonishing
form , beating Milwaukee 14-3.
He went on to post a IG-2 record
with a 2.55 ERA.
Beginning July 8, the day he
came off the disabled lisl,
Candelaria won three straight

starts a nd six of seven. His
first loss came July 25 at
Anabeim against Boslon's
Roger Clemens.
With a 14H!9 lifetime record,
be is one of only seven major·
league pitchers to be better
than 50 games above .500.

Candelaria played his first
10 seasons with Pittsburgh
before the Angels acquired
him Aug. 2 last year, and in his
five losses with CalifOrnia, be
received one run or less in
four. He has given Ul! just four
borne runs in 912·3 illI'mgs.

To perform in the tenth annual
Madrigal Dinner to be
held at the SIU Student
Center Dec. 10 thru Dec. 13, 1986
Call James Jackson
at 536·3351 ,131
for more information

Dragon Performance

National Cd~bration of
th~ R~public of China
U:OO-t:OOpm

Free Forum Area

Sponsored by: Republic of China Student Assoc.

..
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Kozlowski leads Gateway
Iinksters in scoring average
By Anita J. Stoner
Stal1WrttOf

Saluki golfer Tina Kozlowslri
continues to domina te the
Gateway COD{c:i ~"!:nce in
scoring averag~ .
The junior squad leader
overpowers aU other Gateway
linksters at 78.4 strokes per
round. "Koz" has also fired the
Gateway's best III-hole score of
72 and has the most (five) subSOSrounds.
Although the Salu\ris did not
slay long enough to get all the
resulm, the Gateway Con·
(erence reports that Kozlowslri
tied (or sixth place in the
Northern Illinois Classic last
weekend.
Kozlows1ri does not overwhelm the Gateway alone,
however. as six of ber Salu1ri

teammates also rate in the top
IS.
Se;lior Pat Putman holds
flCth place individually with an
average of 83.8 strokes.
Coach Diane Daugherty had
predicted sopbomore Peggy
Ellsworth would break into the
top five, but she missed it by a
notch right behind Putman
witb an 84 .2 average .
Ellsworth sports the secondbest Gateway low next to
Kozlowslri with a 75.
Freshman Julie Shumaker's
consistent play rates seventh
with an 84.4 average. Viclri
Higgerson, a junior, ranks
eighth with a steady 84.6.
Senior Dana Todaro rates
11th with an 85.2 average tied
with (reshman teammate Lisa
Meritt.

Hartzog to seek a 'Top Dog'
By Anlbl J. Stoner
Staff Writer

The roster o( 12 Saluki men
goICers wiU trim to one "Top
Dog" in a post-<:o\legiate
season competition initiated
by Coach Lew Hartzog.
Hartzog decided to play the
intra squad tournament to
rewanl the most outslanding
effort of a team member and to
help him settle on the best
players (or early spring
competitions.
Tbe 72-hole " Top Dog"
(ormat includes two rounds at
Rend Lake this weekend,

(ollowed by two rounds in the
Southern Illinois GoU
Association men's amateur
tournament at Jackson
Country Club, Oct. 111-19.
Hartzog plans to keep bis
team in shape witb
weigbLlliting and baU-slri\ring
practice throughout the
winter. While hoping (or an
early break to cold weather,
Hartzog says he's not sure
wbether the Salu\ris "Iill enter
a Florida spring-season opener
or opt to travel South and just
practice.

Men ruggers play St. Louis at home
By Peter Rech.nberg
StaffWritOf

bO~: :isen~ee~J.hJ to"l~tU~

the st. Louis Hornets rugby
club. Tb~ game starts at I p.m.
and will be played behind Abe
Martin field.
Rugby club president David
Craham said the Hornets are

comparablt! to the st. Louis
Black Sheep rugby club that
beat the Salukis 16-4 earlier
this season.
Graham said his team has
looked a lot better in practice
after last week's victory.
"Winning a game does a lot (or
a team," Graham said.

SIolukl wom... •• golf coech Dilln. Daugherty

StoH P - by ScoII Olson

r-SY-EARNS-[OCICEli--'
I Hours
I 8-5 Mon-F,I
: 8-12Sat
I

LA>cateci 2 mil •• East of 551
on IIookydell Rd
•

549 2290
-

60%. Fillets $2.60 ea.
! Buy 10 and receive 1 Lb. of ground beef
or Bratwurst FlEE with coupon
Offer Expireo OeL 17

We take phone ordersl
Coupon

SALUKI
VOLLEYBALL

___ -I

Student Center
Bowling
Fall All-Star Classic
Oct. 11 and 12, 1986 1:00p.m.
Handicapped Singles
Tournament
Sign up in the
Student Center
bowling and billiards

area.
Open to all SIU
student •• faculty
and staff_
Minimum number
of participant. i. 16

1986
SOUTHERN
CLASSIC
TOURNAMENT

fRIDAY

71".

7,00 - 5.Uv•••

(Reception for faculty/staff following matCh)

SATURDAY

••ao - s.u v •• LSU or I. ILLINO.S
(FREE admission with ticket stub from SIU Football Game)

Sponsored by: GA YLA FORBY of ~uttan

Met pitcher Darling talks of scuffballs and life
HOUSTON (UPI) - Tbere is
overwbelming evidence to
indicate that there is at least.
smidgen 01 larceny Iucl<ed
"way in the bearts 01 mast
bumans.
Otherwise they would not
dri ve seven miles an hour over
the speed limit, fudge ever so
sligllUy on tbeir income taxes
or bave made baseball the
national pastime.
When a baseball player
wall", between the lines. ethics
DO longer come into play. Not
only do tbey not come into
play. tbey sbouIdn·t.
At least that is the opinion 01
one 01 the natioo's fast-rising
young pbilasopbers - Roo
Darling 01 Greater New YorI<
City.
In his 26 years. Darling bas
bad some expt'rience in the
wo:ld 01 good vs. evil.
Four years ago be was
traded along witb Walt Terrell
by the Texas Rangers for a
seldom COOl2lJted outfielder
named Lee Mauilli. That went
on record as one 01 the largest
cases 01 grand theft ever.

'That shows YOt J what
you get when you hang
out with infielders .•
-Mel pitcher Roo o.ting

Then, earlier this year. be

became involvro (along witb
teammate Tim Teufel) in a
misunderstandinjl witb tbe
City of Houston police. A local
judge will begin umpiring tbe
matter later tills montb.
"Tbat shows you wbat you
Jet wben you bang out witb
Infielders." said Darling.
pointing out one 01 the trutbs
you learn along tbe way in life.
Darling, therefore, bas bad

some

eye·opening

ex·

periences. and be bas become
enough 01 realist to suggest
that if someone wants to cheat
ba~ying the game of
tha fpersoo sbould go
right ahead.
" I wouldn·t do it myself."
Darling insists . "But if
somebody wants to do
sometbing to the baseball and
can get away witb it, I say
more power to him."
Darling's pbilosopby was
uneartbed during - furtber
probing 01 the NO. 1 topic 01 the
National League Cbampionsbip Series.
Does Mike Scott mess witb

Scott sets whiff
record as Astros
edge Mets, 1-0
Mike Scott blew away the
New YOIt: Met bitters Wednesday night witb an assortment fastballs. but DO proven
' 'scuffbaIls'' in a 1'(} Astro
sbutout.
Not that the Mets didn·t
protest, at least early 011 in the
game. Gary ~ protested a
Scott dropbaII in his flJ"Bt at
bat, butlast the argument. And
also struck out 011 the very next
pitdl.
In fact, Carter struck out
three times on the night, along
witb 14 ol his teammates as
Scott tied a NL p1ayolf record
set in 1975 by Pittsburgh
Pirate Joim Candelaria for
mastK's in a game.
Scott·s dominatin~ performance was alded by a
Glenn Davis solo homer in the
second inning for Houston's
only run 01 the l(ame.
One interesting note: Scott
left almost as many 01 his own
teammates on base as be did
Meta. In tbree at bats. Scott
stranded eight men. He came
up twice witb two outs and the
bases loaded, and once witb
two ouls'lilld two on.
'•

the baseball, or doesn·t bet
As a courtesy for tbose wbo
bave trouble understanding
the basic mechanics of a
doorknob. it would bave been
nice if a physics expert bad
dropped by lor a post-game
interview the otber evening
after Scott bIld frustrated and
shutout the New YorI<Mets.
A simple aplanation could
bave been provided as to wby
some 01 Scott's pitdles do wbat
tbeydo.
Wbat tbey do. 01 course. is
roar up to tbe plate at
sometbing near the speed of
sound and then. just as the
batter is prepared to bit it from
bere to Louisiana. it dives
toward tbe dirt like a
wbitewing dove that bad just
been bit by a load of bucksbot.
The batter. baving already
committed bimseIf to a swing.
is tbus made to look something
oItbefool.
The Mets. naturally. bave a
basic answer to the whole
tbing. Scott does sometbing
special to the ball. Maybe.
But it is Darling's argument
that it doesn·t make any difference wbat Scott does. even
if it is something against the
rules.
"I tbink tbosc of us wbo are a
part 01 the game undmland
lbat players are gDing to do
wbat tbey bave to do to win,"
Darling said. "And I undersland that as much as
anybody.
" I say 1:0 fer it. II a player
wants to put cork in his bat
(sometbing very much against
tbe rules). then do it. The only
way tbey are going to find out
about it is if you break the bat.
Tben you just get fined.
"II you ti:ink you can scuff
up :he basr~ and get away
will: it, 18'-'" nothing wrong.

balff,

Flaunting baseball ruIai bas

players through the years.
Gaylord Perry doctored the
baseball, won a couple 01 Cy
Young IIwards and then made
more money by a dmitting
everytbing in a book. Tben be

'Gaylord Perry always
said that a hanging
spitball was just as
bad as a hanging
knuckleball. The batters
could hit it just as far .•
- Mel pitcher Roo o.ting

throw a funny pitch, 1 would
leave the game and go onto my
next life.
"1bat·s just me. !bough. II
otber people want to do it,
that's just fine."
Such a geDerOUS nature
probably eases the COIIIIcience
of Mike Scott. II, that is. if his
c:onscience needs easing.

-... _
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Caine see how n_ technologies will
oHect the way _ will live. ploy
communicate. and work
in the years to com6

went out and pitebed some

more.

"Gaylord Perry always said
that a banging spitball was
just as bad as a banging
knuckleball." said Darling.
''The batters could bit it just as
far.
"I tbink where you see
pitcbers using a funny pitdl is
when tbey get older and need
sometbing clse to prolong their
career or if tbey are real young
and are influenced by a pit-

GRAND TOUglNG AUTO CLUB'S
PARKING LOT GRAND PRI.X

- Met pitcher Roo o.tno

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12th

"I d.... ·t know if Mike Scott
does anytbing to the baseball
or not. Wbetber be does or not,
be's a great pitcber. Wben we
played him bere in the regular

tben.
''He struck out 300 batters
this year (306 during the
regular seasoo and 14 more

tbem.
''I'U tell you one tbing.
tbougb. Baseball means
everytbing in the world to me
and 1 know that if 1 bave a
couple of bad years I'm
t:broudI. But if the only tbing
me in
left IDat
baseball
bow to

beot.l a popular bobby fir many

'If you think you can
scuff up the baseball
and get away with it. I
see nothing wrong .•

::f'asf
J&~ =.,":.=~
any funny pitdles against us

ching coach who can teach it to

Meta in p1ayolf game No. 11. 1
don·t tbink be struck out that
manv just scuffing up the

1st &. 2nd Place Trophies for All Classes
Beginners Classes Ava ilable

Sign up 10:00 AM

* First Car Off 12 Noon

. . . - a ...... LOT

Competitive OrivinaCtasses Av.I~ - Events Open To Pu6fk

~
EvenbrvnbySCCASoJolll.ula&:OaSSei
_
rhe Autocross scheduled for October 26th
been a ncelled
•
for more info. or in case of rain 52~1329

-

us

------ --- ---

.~... A S I EP AtEAD

lANA TATE
Pork Incl••try Day
SATURDAY, OCT. 11 1:30PM

McANDREW STADIUM
Call 453-5319 for tickets

•

.Playoff pitchers sport different kinds of scars
ANAHEIM.,

calif. (UPI) -

A

pair of reclamatiOll projects
will take the mound FrIday to
start Game 3 of the American
League playoffs.
California left-bander John
Candelaria bas overcome
April elbow surgery to become
the A.ogels winningest pitcher
after returning from the
disabk.d lisl BostOll rightbander Dennis "Oil Can" Boyd
was the focus of controversy
all season, but survi..!'d a team
suspensioo to help the ,'led Sox
fJ.gbt off cbaIlengers _ in the

Eastern Divisioo.
While both have overcome
adversity, they offer contrast
in terms of strict teclmique.
Candelaria wins with beat,
with an occasional curve
mixed in. This season, in 91 2-3
innings, be had 82 strilr.eouts.
He gave up only 68 bils and a
stingy 216 walks. In his rookie
season of 1975, as a Pittsburgh
Pirate, be lanned an NL
pia off-record 14 Cincinnati
in 7 2-3 innings. His style
bas altered little since that

k:k

impressive~ .

Boyd is a tenacious Ct'I1tro1
pitcher but is prone to giving
up home runs. The skinny 6footer wallted more than two
hatters onl three times this
seasoo, wid; a 1.89 walks per
nine innings ratio. However,
be surrendered a staff-high 32
home runs.
In bis only appearance
against the Angds this seasoo,
Boyd went 7 1-3 innings, giving
up sa bits and three runs, one
earned, ir. a 6-2 loss, his only
sethacll: in Ma:!. He committed
one of three Red Sox errors in

the game, and gave up a home
run to Gary Pettis.
Boyd , the flamhoyant,
demonstrative right-hander,
was sent home from spring
training camp when his liabt
w:!li~1 reflected possible
m·
problems. He got off
to a 5-1 start, and went 10-5 in
his fIrSt 16 starts. After be was
paased over for the All-Star
Game, be stormed out of the
Red Sox locker room before a
pme. and his troubles began
mearnesl
He was suspended by the

team July 10, and was
voluntarily hospitalized July
17, mciuding tests for possible
drug use that proved negative.
On Aug. I, be returned to the
roster and lost his next three

starts.

Still, be finished with a
career-bigh in victories with a
16-10 record and a 3.78 ERA. In
his last 11 starts, be pitched
five complete games.
Candelaria
underwent
surgery April 16 to remove a
_SCAIIS,P_U
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Grid action will be hot on Pork Day
Indiana State back

to resume rivalry
By $Me Merrttt
SlalfWI1t8r

SaIuki coach Ray Dorr says
that although his team bas
committed 10 tu.-novers in two
football ~es, the offensive
game plan for SIU will remain
the same against Indiana State
Saturday.

" We just aren't being very
opportunistic " Dorr said.
"We',e been playing giveaway
football -. 9uite good
giveaway foolball, I might a dd
- and we can't continue to do
thal"
DORR SAID mAT be's
tbouRh, that the
. have still been in the
game despite turning the ball
over.
K!~ed,

"! tbinIt a lot of our fumbles
are rectifiable ooes" Dorr
said. "As a coach, yOu dOll't
want to ac:cept many mistakes,
but the ones caused by great
es.ecution fli great physical
efforts by !iIe other team are
easier to accept.,r
Dorr said 17 mental errors
were recorded 011 the sidelinc!s
during the Kansas game, the
most in one game committed
by theSalukis this season.
"That's the tind of mistake
that ~ makes you mad as
a coach." Dorr said. ' 'We've
got to eliminate the mistakes
we're infiicting OIl ourselves.n

s.JukI ~ Pat King will .... the SIU-C lIIidden Inlo
8CtIon .nat IncIIanII Stele Saturday •• IIcAncIrM¥ SledIum.

DORR SAID mAT practices had been geared toward
eliminating the turnover, with
special drills and more intense

pressure 011 the NO. 1 offense.
"We've given the people
who'll be handling the ball
more of a chance to make

1lM Junior algnel caller I• • hawn here running the option

.Inat Younge-.. Stele.
game-type decisions," Dorr
said. "We've really made
practice more demanding
because of this turnover

thing."
Dorr predicts the game will
SeeRIVAUlY,P_24

Three dual home meets
next for Auld's netters

Spikers to compete at home
in Southern Classic tourney

BJW.UJF........n

By W.11J Fcnm.n

SlalfWI1t8r

Tbe women's tennis team
will compete in three dual
ma tches today and
Satu.rday at the Arena
courla.
Tbe opponents for the 4-2
Salukis will be IIJinois State,
Memphis State University
and the University of
Louisville.
"All three teams are
pretty ~" coach Judy
Auld said, " but I feel coofidalt that we can win all
three if if we concentrate."
'ltJis will be the wt
weeUnd the Salukis will be
abL, to prepare for the
Gali.'!Way Fall Invitational,
which is Oct. 17-18 at Sl
Louis.
AU p.m. today the netters
will face IIJinois State.
"Illinois State is a very
important match for us
because they are a COlI-

ferenct! opponent," Auld
said.
"IIJinois State is in the
same bracket as us in the
conference toornament next
weekend," Auld said, "so
today will allO'R us to see
bow s~ they are and
what we will be up against
in the tourney."
"Everybody 011 the team
is pJ:>ying really good and
bas a positive attilude,"
Auld said.
"Tbe players know bow
important these three dual
1D2td1es are," Auld said.
One person who might not
be playing very much tennis
this weekend is the No. 6
si.n.gles player, Sherri
Knighl ''Sberri bas been
trying to recover from an
i.JIness and 1 wan her to be
-stron8 .,beII _ enter
conference tournament,"

the

_

NETTEIII,

~:n

SlalfWI1t8r

The second annual Southern

Classic volleyball tournamenl
will be held at Davies Gym this
FrIday and Saturday.
The tournament features
17th ranked Louisiana State
University, Utah, conference
foe Eastern Illinois and host
SIU-C. Tbe SaIukis have not
been defeated at home this
season and are 11~ overall.
"This is a strong tournament
field which is very suitable for
our last weekend befor..
conference play ope
. os,"
Hunter said. ''There's Dotbing
we would lite more than to win
a tOIIl-nament here at home
and build up momentum for
CUlfen!DC".e play."
Tbe first match of the
tourney will be at 4:30 p.m .
FrIday wbell !.SU faces
Panthers. The SaIukia will
then tate 011 Utah at 7 p.m . in

the

theonm::::s.y the spIItera will

face either LSU or Eastern
IIJinois at 4:30 p'.m. The 0pponent for the spikers depends
011 wbether the SaIukis win or
lose on FrIday against the Utes
and 011 who wins the LSU and
Panthers malch.
If the.spiters win against the
Utes they will face the winDer
of the LSU and Eastern IIJinois
match for the championship.
Utah is 11-l2 this seasoo, but
have been without one of their
starters, Sherrie Mortensen,
who bas been out with an antIe
injury. The spiters and the
Utes have both faced Southwest Missouri this year, but
only SIU-C defeated the Bears.
Other top Utah players include 5-f001-7 outside bitter
Jenni Eyre and 5-foot-9 outside
bitter Lisa Sorensoo-Sbeare.
Eyre leads the team with lI54
kilIeand~bas

127 tills and a .m attack
percentage.
Tbe SaIukis lead the aeries
againBt the Ules M, with the

last meeting being in 1982.
If the spikers lose Friday
they will still play a t 4:30
Saturday, but against the loser
of the LSU and Eastern IIJinois
match.
''Utah is bi.ghJy regarded in
their conference and I respect
the young team they have,"
Hunter wi.
"We'll need to be fairly
aggressive in our serving, but
withcut the expense of errors,"
Hunter said.
When asked which team
Hunter would . prefer I.!l play
Saturday sht. said, "I would
prefer to be 011 the court with
LSU."
Hunter also pointed out that
the spikers will have to play
very bard to beat Utah to even
have a chance to play LSU.
"Our match with Utah is
probebly the closet m.tch of
the tourney," Hunter iiid.
The SaIukis have never

